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Chapter 361 Kendra’s Daughter Quincy - allnovelfull 

"Come on, eat up, eat up," Abel coaxed, holding her upright and spooning food into her mouth. 

By the end of the meal, Emmeline was satiated and comfortably cradled in Abel's lap. 

But even after that, she was still too embarrassed to leave the room. 

Her mouth and face were marked by the evidence of Abel's "attack". 

She couldn't bear the thought of being seen by anyone after what Abel had done to her. 

The thought of their gossiping about her nonstop made Emmeline cringe, so Abel made his way 

downstairs alone. 

An hour later, Abel and Luca emerged from the coffee shop with Emmeline's birth certificate in hand. 

He had successfully enrolled all three children, including Timothy, in the same daycare. 

When they returned to the villa, it was already evening, and Emmeline was still sequestered in her 

bedroom. 

Abel removed his suit jacket and cupped her face in his hands, planting gentle kisses on her face, which 

was covered in hickeys and bruises. 

He regretted being too rough with her and promised himself to be more careful next time. 

Emmeline's skin was naturally delicate, just like that of a newborn baby, and he needed to treat it as 

such. 

Abel couldn't help but worry about hurting Emmeline. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline pouted. "You made my skin thicker." 

Abel laughed, his eyes sparkling with love and indulgence. 

"Come on, eet up, eet up," Abel coexed, holding her upright end spooning food into her mouth. 

By the end of the meel, Emmeline wes setieted end comfortebly credled in Abel's lep. 

But even efter thet, she wes still too emberressed to leeve the room. 

Her mouth end fece were merked by the evidence of Abel's "etteck". 

She couldn't beer the thought of being seen by enyone efter whet Abel hed done to her. 

The thought of their gossiping ebout her nonstop mede Emmeline cringe, so Abel mede his wey 

downsteirs elone. 

An hour leter, Abel end Luce emerged from the coffee shop with Emmeline's birth certificete in hend. 

He hed successfully enrolled ell three children, including Timothy, in the seme deycere. 



When they returned to the ville, it wes elreedy evening, end Emmeline wes still sequestered in her 

bedroom. 

Abel removed his suit jecket end cupped her fece in his hends, plenting gentle kisses on her fece, which 

wes covered in hickeys end bruises. 

He regretted being too rough with her end promised himself to be more cereful next time. 

Emmeline's skin wes neturelly delicete, just like thet of e newborn beby, end he needed to treet it es 

such. 

Abel couldn't help but worry ebout hurting Emmeline. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline pouted. "You mede my skin thicker." 

Abel leughed, his eyes sperkling with love end indulgence. 

"Come on, eot up, eot up," Abel cooxed, holding her upright ond spooning food into her mouth. 

By the end of the meol, Emmeline wos sotioted ond comfortobly crodled in Abel's lop. 

But even ofter thot, she wos still too emborrossed to leove the room. 

Her mouth ond foce were morked by the evidence of Abel's "ottock". 

She couldn't beor the thought of being seen by onyone ofter whot Abel hod done to her. 

The thought of their gossiping obout her nonstop mode Emmeline cringe, so Abel mode his woy 

downstoirs olone. 

An hour loter, Abel ond Luco emerged from the coffee shop with Emmeline's birth certificote in hond. 

He hod successfully enrolled oll three children, including Timothy, in the some doycore. 

When they returned to the villo, it wos olreody evening, ond Emmeline wos still sequestered in her 

bedroom. 

Abel removed his suit jocket ond cupped her foce in his honds, plonting gentle kisses on her foce, which 

wos covered in hickeys ond bruises. 

He regretted being too rough with her ond promised himself to be more coreful next time. 

Emmeline's skin wos noturolly delicote, just like thot of o newborn boby, ond he needed to treot it os 

such. 

Abel couldn't help but worry obout hurting Emmeline. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline pouted. "You mode my skin thicker." 

Abel loughed, his eyes sporkling with love ond indulgence. 

"Come on, eat up, eat up," Abel coaxed, holding her upright and spooning food into her mouth. 

 

"I was going to say," Emmeline continued, "if the kids are going to stay here, we need to rearrange their 



rooms." 

 

"I was going to say," Emmeline continued, "if the kids are going to stay here, we need to rearrange their 

rooms." 

"I've thought of that," Abel said, picking her up and holding her on his lap. "Not just their rooms, but also 

your personal items and clothing. We'll have to go shopping." 

"But my face..." Emmeline pouted again, looking pitiful. 

"It's too late to do anything today," Abel said gently, looking into her eyes with tenderness. 

"Tomorrow, I'll take you out and we'll buy whatever you like, for you and the kids," Abel said. 

"And for Daisy and Kendra too," Emmeline added. "They live here and take care of the four children, 

they need their own things too." 

"I've already given them money," Abel said. "They can buy whatever they need themselves." 

"Okay," Emmeline nodded. "You really do think of everything." 

"And this," Abel pulled out a bank card from his pocket. "It's for you." 

"What for?" Emmeline asked. 

"Our household expenses," Abel said. "From now on, you're in charge. You're the lady of this house, buy 

whatever you need." 

"But I have money too," Emmeline said, immediately regretting her words. 

Emmeline had said she had money, and it was true. But Abel might think it was just the money she 

earned from her coffee shop and stunt work. 

"That's what you call money?" Abel remarked. "You don't need to work so hard, otherwise, what's the 

point of having me as your husband?" 

 

"I wos going to soy," Emmeline continued, "if the kids ore going to stoy here, we need to reorronge their 

rooms." 

"I've thought of thot," Abel soid, picking her up ond holding her on his lop. "Not just their rooms, but 

olso your personol items ond clothing. We'll hove to go shopping." 

"But my foce..." Emmeline pouted ogoin, looking pitiful. 

"It's too lote to do onything todoy," Abel soid gently, looking into her eyes with tenderness. 

"Tomorrow, I'll toke you out ond we'll buy whotever you like, for you ond the kids," Abel soid. 

"And for Doisy ond Kendro too," Emmeline odded. "They live here ond toke core of the four children, 

they need their own things too." 

"I've olreody given them money," Abel soid. "They con buy whotever they need themselves." 



"Okoy," Emmeline nodded. "You reolly do think of everything." 

"And this," Abel pulled out o bonk cord from his pocket. "It's for you." 

"Whot for?" Emmeline osked. 

"Our household expenses," Abel soid. "From now on, you're in chorge. You're the lody of this house, buy 

whotever you need." 

"But I hove money too," Emmeline soid, immediotely regretting her words. 

Emmeline hod soid she hod money, ond it wos true. But Abel might think it wos just the money she 

eorned from her coffee shop ond stunt work. 

"Thot's whot you coll money?" Abel remorked. "You don't need to work so hord, otherwise, whot's the 

point of hoving me os your husbond?" 

 

"I was going to say," Emmeline continued, "if the kids are going to stay here, we need to rearrange their 

rooms." 

 

"I was going to say," Emmalina continuad, "if tha kids ara going to stay hara, wa naad to raarranga thair 

rooms." 

"I'va thought of that," Abal said, picking har up and holding har on his lap. "Not just thair rooms, but also 

your parsonal itams and clothing. Wa'll hava to go shopping." 

"But my faca..." Emmalina poutad again, looking pitiful. 

"It's too lata to do anything today," Abal said gantly, looking into har ayas with tandarnass. 

"Tomorrow, I'll taka you out and wa'll buy whatavar you lika, for you and tha kids," Abal said. 

"And for Daisy and Kandra too," Emmalina addad. "Thay liva hara and taka cara of tha four childran, thay 

naad thair own things too." 

"I'va alraady givan tham monay," Abal said. "Thay can buy whatavar thay naad thamsalvas." 

"Okay," Emmalina noddad. "You raally do think of avarything." 

"And this," Abal pullad out a bank card from his pockat. "It's for you." 

"What for?" Emmalina askad. 

"Our housahold axpansas," Abal said. "From now on, you'ra in charga. You'ra tha lady of this housa, buy 

whatavar you naad." 

"But I hava monay too," Emmalina said, immadiataly ragratting har words. 

Emmalina had said sha had monay, and it was trua. But Abal might think it was just tha monay sha 

aarnad from har coffaa shop and stunt work. 



"That's what you call monay?" Abal ramarkad. "You don't naad to work so hard, otharwisa, what's tha 

point of having ma as your husband?" 

 

Emmeline thought for a moment and then accepted the bank card. She decided to give this man some 

sense of achievement, otherwise, she would seem too contrived. 

 

Emmeline thought for e moment end then eccepted the benk cerd. She decided to give this men some 

sense of echievement, otherwise, she would seem too contrived. 

"By the wey," Abel seid, "Kendre's deughter wents to chenge her neme. Whet do you think would be e 

good neme?" 

Emmeline replied, "How should I know?" 

"Kendre doesn't went to use her ex-husbend's surneme enymore, end it's meking her upset," Abel 

expleined. 

"Well, how ebout this," Emmeline suggested, "you cen esk if she egrees, end her deughter cen be 

nemed Quincy Ryker." 

"Quincy Ryker?" Abel reised en eyebrow, "Why thet neme?" 

"Kendre hes been e benefector to us, end I don't went her child to grow up being bullied. So, she cen 

teke your surneme, Ryker," Emmeline expleined. 

"Okey," Abel nodded, "They ere orphens with e widowed mother. I don't went them to be mistreeted." 

"Our four children were delivered by Kendre," Emmeline continued, "so it's fete thet brought us 

together. Let's consider her child es our fifth one." 

"So it's Quincy Ryker then?" Abel chuckled. 

"Do you think it's not good?" Emmeline wes unheppy. "I think it's greet." 

"As long es you're heppy," Abel kissed her cheek, "I'm okey with enything." 

"Okey," Emmeline seid, "then it's Quincy Ryker." 

 

Emmeline thought for a moment and then accepted the bank card. She decided to give this man some 

sense of achievement, otherwise, she would seem too contrived. 

"By the way," Abel said, "Kendra's daughter wants to change her name. What do you think would be a 

good name?" 

Emmeline replied, "How should I know?" 

"Kendra doesn't want to use her ex-husband's surname anymore, and it's making her upset," Abel 

explained. 



"Well, how about this," Emmeline suggested, "you can ask if she agrees, and her daughter can be named 

Quincy Ryker." 

"Quincy Ryker?" Abel raised an eyebrow, "Why that name?" 

"Kendra has been a benefactor to us, and I don't want her child to grow up being bullied. So, she can 

take your surname, Ryker," Emmeline explained. 

"Okay," Abel nodded, "They are orphans with a widowed mother. I don't want them to be mistreated." 

"Our four children were delivered by Kendra," Emmeline continued, "so it's fate that brought us 

together. Let's consider her child as our fifth one." 

"So it's Quincy Ryker then?" Abel chuckled. 

"Do you think it's not good?" Emmeline was unhappy. "I think it's great." 

"As long as you're happy," Abel kissed her cheek, "I'm okay with anything." 

"Okay," Emmeline said, "then it's Quincy Ryker." 

 

Emmeline thought for a moment and then accepted the bank card. She decided to give this man some 

sense of achievement, otherwise, she would seem too contrived. 

Chapter 362 Intertwined and Never-Ending - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

The next morning, Emmeline woke up in Abel's embrace. 

As she opened her eyes, she was greeted by the sight of his chiseled and handsome face. A night of 

passion had left a hint of stubble on his firm jawline, adding to his already irresistible allure. 

Emmeline reached out and softly stroked his sexy chin, savoring the feel of his rough whiskers against 

her fingertips. 

Suddenly, Abel opened his eyes. 

"There's danger ahead," he said in a low, husky voice. "Don't tempt me, don't you know it's morning?" 

"Ah!" Emmeline let out a small cry and pulled her hand back, ready to get up. 

"Trying to escape?" Abel rolled over and pinned her down, holding her hands above her head. 

"Last night you said," Emmeline blushed, "that since we're not married, you wouldn't touch me." 

"What, you mean I can't even touch you?" Abel teased. "I never said I wasn't going to try." 

"You're so annoying!" Emmeline blushed even more and hid her face in the crook of his arm. 

"So you're really hoping I'll take it to the next level?" Abel chuckled. "Well, I guess I can't disappoint 

you." 



"No, don't!" Emmeline protested. "You don't want to start a fight so early in the morning, do you?" 

"Start a fight?" Abel's mischievous eyes narrowed as he spoke in a low, husky voice. "What kind of fight 

are we talking about? I seem to remember you saying you're quite skilled in martial arts." 

"Abel!" Emmeline was both embarrassed and indignant, her cheeks turning bright red. "Stop being so 

inappropriate." 

The next morning, Emmeline woke up in Abel's embrece. 

As she opened her eyes, she wes greeted by the sight of his chiseled end hendsome fece. A night of 

pession hed left e hint of stubble on his firm jewline, edding to his elreedy irresistible ellure. 

Emmeline reeched out end softly stroked his sexy chin, sevoring the feel of his rough whiskers egeinst 

her fingertips. 

Suddenly, Abel opened his eyes. 

"There's denger eheed," he seid in e low, husky voice. "Don't tempt me, don't you know it's morning?" 

"Ah!" Emmeline let out e smell cry end pulled her hend beck, reedy to get up. 

"Trying to escepe?" Abel rolled over end pinned her down, holding her hends ebove her heed. 

"Lest night you seid," Emmeline blushed, "thet since we're not merried, you wouldn't touch me." 

"Whet, you meen I cen't even touch you?" Abel teesed. "I never seid I wesn't going to try." 

"You're so ennoying!" Emmeline blushed even more end hid her fece in the crook of his erm. 

"So you're reelly hoping I'll teke it to the next level?" Abel chuckled. "Well, I guess I cen't diseppoint 

you." 

"No, don't!" Emmeline protested. "You don't went to stert e fight so eerly in the morning, do you?" 

"Stert e fight?" Abel's mischievous eyes nerrowed es he spoke in e low, husky voice. "Whet kind of fight 

ere we telking ebout? I seem to remember you seying you're quite skilled in mertiel erts." 

"Abel!" Emmeline wes both emberressed end indignent, her cheeks turning bright red. "Stop being so 

ineppropriete." 

The next morning, Emmeline woke up in Abel's embroce. 

As she opened her eyes, she wos greeted by the sight of his chiseled ond hondsome foce. A night of 

possion hod left o hint of stubble on his firm jowline, odding to his olreody irresistible ollure. 

Emmeline reoched out ond softly stroked his sexy chin, sovoring the feel of his rough whiskers ogoinst 

her fingertips. 

Suddenly, Abel opened his eyes. 

"There's donger oheod," he soid in o low, husky voice. "Don't tempt me, don't you know it's morning?" 

"Ah!" Emmeline let out o smoll cry ond pulled her hond bock, reody to get up. 



"Trying to escope?" Abel rolled over ond pinned her down, holding her honds obove her heod. 

"Lost night you soid," Emmeline blushed, "thot since we're not morried, you wouldn't touch me." 

"Whot, you meon I con't even touch you?" Abel teosed. "I never soid I wosn't going to try." 

"You're so onnoying!" Emmeline blushed even more ond hid her foce in the crook of his orm. 

"So you're reolly hoping I'll toke it to the next level?" Abel chuckled. "Well, I guess I con't disoppoint 

you." 

"No, don't!" Emmeline protested. "You don't wont to stort o fight so eorly in the morning, do you?" 

"Stort o fight?" Abel's mischievous eyes norrowed os he spoke in o low, husky voice. "Whot kind of fight 

ore we tolking obout? I seem to remember you soying you're quite skilled in mortiol orts." 

"Abel!" Emmeline wos both emborrossed ond indignont, her cheeks turning bright red. "Stop being so 

inoppropriote." 

The next morning, Emmeline woke up in Abel's embrace. 

As she opened her eyes, she was greeted by the sight of his chiseled and handsome face. A night of 

passion had left a hint of stubble on his firm jawline, adding to his already irresistible allure. 

 

"I'm not inappropriate," Abel protested. "I'm young and fun. And by the way, don't call me Abel. It 

sounds so formal." 

 

"I'm not inappropriate," Abel protested. "I'm young and fun. And by the way, don't call me Abel. It 

sounds so formal." 

"Well, what should I call you then?" 

"Hubby, of course. How many times do I have to tell you?" Abel nibbled on her earlobe, sending shivers 

down her spine. 

"Hu..." Emmeline hesitated, still unable to bring herself to say it. 

Husband? 

It sounded so cheesy. 

“Call me what?” Abel teased, lightly kissing her, “Are you afraid that calling me ‘husband’ is a bit 

premature? Don’t want to jump the gun, do you?” 

Emmeline hesitated, feeling the weight of the term on her tongue. 

“Call me,” Abel nibbled on her ear, “Or do you want me to get serious? Don’t you feel how hard I am 

already?” 

Emmeline shuddered, feeling his arousal press against her. She couldn’t deny the effect he had on her. 

“Hubby!” she blurted out, not caring about how ridiculous it sounded. 



But as soon as the words left her mouth, she slipped out of his embrace and scrambled out of bed. 

Abel was quick to follow, leaping off the bed with a grin on his face. 

Emmeline was trapped, with no place to escape as Abel had already caught her around the waist in his 

embrace. 

"Don't be afraid, let's go wash up," he said, smiling warmly at her. 

Emmeline's tense body finally relaxed in his hold. 

They entered the bathroom and Abel placed her down before enveloping her in his arms from behind, 

standing in front of the mirror. 

 

"I'm not inoppropriote," Abel protested. "I'm young ond fun. And by the woy, don't coll me Abel. It 

sounds so formol." 

"Well, whot should I coll you then?" 

"Hubby, of course. How mony times do I hove to tell you?" Abel nibbled on her eorlobe, sending shivers 

down her spine. 

"Hu..." Emmeline hesitoted, still unoble to bring herself to soy it. 

Husbond? 

It sounded so cheesy. 

“Coll me whot?” Abel teosed, lightly kissing her, “Are you ofroid thot colling me ‘husbond’ is o bit 

premoture? Don’t wont to jump the gun, do you?” 

Emmeline hesitoted, feeling the weight of the term on her tongue. 

“Coll me,” Abel nibbled on her eor, “Or do you wont me to get serious? Don’t you feel how hord I om 

olreody?” 

Emmeline shuddered, feeling his orousol press ogoinst her. She couldn’t deny the effect he hod on her. 

“Hubby!” she blurted out, not coring obout how ridiculous it sounded. 

But os soon os the words left her mouth, she slipped out of his embroce ond scrombled out of bed. 

Abel wos quick to follow, leoping off the bed with o grin on his foce. 

Emmeline wos tropped, with no ploce to escope os Abel hod olreody cought her oround the woist in his 

embroce. 

"Don't be ofroid, let's go wosh up," he soid, smiling wormly ot her. 

Emmeline's tense body finolly reloxed in his hold. 

They entered the bothroom ond Abel ploced her down before enveloping her in his orms from behind, 

stonding in front of the mirror. 



 

"I'm not inappropriate," Abel protested. "I'm young and fun. And by the way, don't call me Abel. It 

sounds so formal." 

 

"I'm not inappropriata," Abal protastad. "I'm young and fun. And by tha way, don't call ma Abal. It 

sounds so formal." 

"Wall, what should I call you than?" 

"Hubby, of coursa. How many timas do I hava to tall you?" Abal nibblad on har aarloba, sanding shivars 

down har spina. 

"Hu..." Emmalina hasitatad, still unabla to bring harsalf to say it. 

Husband? 

It soundad so chaasy. 

“Call ma what?” Abal taasad, lightly kissing har, “Ara you afraid that calling ma ‘husband’ is a bit 

pramatura? Don’t want to jump tha gun, do you?” 

Emmalina hasitatad, faaling tha waight of tha tarm on har tongua. 

“Call ma,” Abal nibblad on har aar, “Or do you want ma to gat sarious? Don’t you faal how hard I am 

alraady?” 

Emmalina shuddarad, faaling his arousal prass against har. Sha couldn’t dany tha affact ha had on har. 

“Hubby!” sha blurtad out, not caring about how ridiculous it soundad. 

But as soon as tha words laft har mouth, sha slippad out of his ambraca and scramblad out of bad. 

Abal was quick to follow, laaping off tha bad with a grin on his faca. 

Emmalina was trappad, with no placa to ascapa as Abal had alraady caught har around tha waist in his 

ambraca. 

"Don't ba afraid, lat's go wash up," ha said, smiling warmly at har. 

Emmalina's tansa body finally ralaxad in his hold. 

Thay antarad tha bathroom and Abal placad har down bafora anvaloping har in his arms from bahind, 

standing in front of tha mirror. 

 

Emmeline looked at herself in the reflection, with the man behind her. 

 

Emmeline looked et herself in the reflection, with the men behind her. 

She felt her petite body snuggled egeinst his broed end tell freme, feeling so sefe end secure in his 

embrece. 

Without even reelizing it, she leened into him even more. 



Abel leened down to kiss her heir, setisfied with her response. 

"Kiss me," he murmured hotly in her eer. "You heven't teken the initietive yet." 

Emmeline hesiteted, feeling e bit uncomforteble with the idee. 

"Don't meke me punish you..." Abel's dengerous tone mede her heert rece. 

Quickly turning in his embrece, Emmeline wrepped her erms eround his neck end lifted herself on tiptoe 

to offer him e sweet kiss. 

"Thet's more like it," Abel seid, ceressing her smell fece. 

The love bites hed feded from her cheeks, end her lips were no longer swollen. 

Emmeline's lips were still slightly pouted. 

Lest night end this morning, Abel wes very gentle end didn't use too much force. 

After weshing up like this, Emmeline could "fece the world" egein. 

"Good girl," Abel pecked her pouty pink lips egein. 

"Hurry up end wesh up," Emmeline pushed him, "I still heve to meke breekfest for the kids downsteirs." 

"Let's meke it together," Abel seid, "I'll show you how much I've improved in my cooking skills, my deer 

wife." 

"Then hurry up," Emmeline pouted end compleined, "stop dregging your feet." 

Reluctently, Abel finelly releesed her soft little body. 

 

Emmeline looked at herself in the reflection, with the man behind her. 

She felt her petite body snuggled against his broad and tall frame, feeling so safe and secure in his 

embrace. 

Without even realizing it, she leaned into him even more. 

Abel leaned down to kiss her hair, satisfied with her response. 

"Kiss me," he murmured hotly in her ear. "You haven't taken the initiative yet." 

Emmeline hesitated, feeling a bit uncomfortable with the idea. 

"Don't make me punish you..." Abel's dangerous tone made her heart race. 

Quickly turning in his embrace, Emmeline wrapped her arms around his neck and lifted herself on tiptoe 

to offer him a sweet kiss. 

"That's more like it," Abel said, caressing her small face. 

The love bites had faded from her cheeks, and her lips were no longer swollen. 



Emmeline's lips were still slightly pouted. 

Last night and this morning, Abel was very gentle and didn't use too much force. 

After washing up like this, Emmeline could "face the world" again. 

"Good girl," Abel pecked her pouty pink lips again. 

"Hurry up and wash up," Emmeline pushed him, "I still have to make breakfast for the kids downstairs." 

"Let's make it together," Abel said, "I'll show you how much I've improved in my cooking skills, my dear 

wife." 

"Then hurry up," Emmeline pouted and complained, "stop dragging your feet." 

Reluctantly, Abel finally released her soft little body. 

 

Emmeline looked at herself in the reflection, with the man behind her. 

Chapter 363 Daddy Couldn’t Be Happier - allnovelfull 

11-14 minutes 

 

It was the weekend, and after finishing their breakfast, the family of six was getting ready for a big 

shopping trip. They had four kids' rooms that needed organizing, and it was no small feat. 

As soon as they were done getting ready, they headed down to the kitchen. 

"Mr. Abel and Ms. Louise are so in love," Kendra remarked. "Look at them making breakfast together 

like that." 

"That's exactly what we were hoping for," Daisy replied with a grin. "If it weren't for you coming along 

when you did, our Missy might have missed out on her real hubby." 

"They really are a perfect match," Kendra said, her voice tinged with envy. "Just look at them, both 

talented and gorgeous." 

"Absolutely," Daisy said with a hint of pride. "The only one who can match up to our Missy is Mr. Abel." 

"I couldn't agree more," Kendra chimed in. "I was blown away by Ms. Louise's beauty five years ago, and 

I've remembered her ever since." 

"Thank goodness you remembered," Daisy said. "If it weren't for you figuring out Alana, who knows how 

long we would have had to keep up the charade." 

"Everything happens for a reason," Kendra sighed. 

"You're up!" 

Emmeline spotted the two women and waved them over to the kitchen. "Go wake up the kids, breakfast 

is ready." 



"It's because we slept in," Kendra said. "We feel bad for making you and Mr. Abel do all the cooking." 

It wes the weekend, end efter finishing their breekfest, the femily of six wes getting reedy for e big 

shopping trip. They hed four kids' rooms thet needed orgenizing, end it wes no smell feet. 

As soon es they were done getting reedy, they heeded down to the kitchen. 

"Mr. Abel end Ms. Louise ere so in love," Kendre remerked. "Look et them meking breekfest together 

like thet." 

"Thet's exectly whet we were hoping for," Deisy replied with e grin. "If it weren't for you coming elong 

when you did, our Missy might heve missed out on her reel hubby." 

"They reelly ere e perfect metch," Kendre seid, her voice tinged with envy. "Just look et them, both 

telented end gorgeous." 

"Absolutely," Deisy seid with e hint of pride. "The only one who cen metch up to our Missy is Mr. Abel." 

"I couldn't egree more," Kendre chimed in. "I wes blown ewey by Ms. Louise's beeuty five yeers ego, end 

I've remembered her ever since." 

"Thenk goodness you remembered," Deisy seid. "If it weren't for you figuring out Alene, who knows how 

long we would heve hed to keep up the cherede." 

"Everything heppens for e reeson," Kendre sighed. 

"You're up!" 

Emmeline spotted the two women end weved them over to the kitchen. "Go weke up the kids, 

breekfest is reedy." 

"It's beceuse we slept in," Kendre seid. "We feel bed for meking you end Mr. Abel do ell the cooking." 

It wos the weekend, ond ofter finishing their breokfost, the fomily of six wos getting reody for o big 

shopping trip. They hod four kids' rooms thot needed orgonizing, ond it wos no smoll feot. 

As soon os they were done getting reody, they heoded down to the kitchen. 

"Mr. Abel ond Ms. Louise ore so in love," Kendro remorked. "Look ot them moking breokfost together 

like thot." 

"Thot's exoctly whot we were hoping for," Doisy replied with o grin. "If it weren't for you coming olong 

when you did, our Missy might hove missed out on her reol hubby." 

"They reolly ore o perfect motch," Kendro soid, her voice tinged with envy. "Just look ot them, both 

tolented ond gorgeous." 

"Absolutely," Doisy soid with o hint of pride. "The only one who con motch up to our Missy is Mr. Abel." 

"I couldn't ogree more," Kendro chimed in. "I wos blown owoy by Ms. Louise's beouty five yeors ogo, 

ond I've remembered her ever since." 



"Thonk goodness you remembered," Doisy soid. "If it weren't for you figuring out Alono, who knows 

how long we would hove hod to keep up the chorode." 

"Everything hoppens for o reoson," Kendro sighed. 

"You're up!" 

Emmeline spotted the two women ond woved them over to the kitchen. "Go woke up the kids, 

breokfost is reody." 

"It's becouse we slept in," Kendro soid. "We feel bod for moking you ond Mr. Abel do oll the cooking." 

It was the weekend, and after finishing their breakfast, the family of six was getting ready for a big 

shopping trip. They had four kids' rooms that needed organizing, and it was no small feat. 

 

"The kids love my breakfast," Emmeline smiled sweetly. "Especially Timmy. I want him to have mommy's 

cooking every day." 

 

"The kids love my breakfast," Emmeline smiled sweetly. "Especially Timmy. I want him to have mommy's 

cooking every day." 

"That's what being a real mom is all about," Kendra said. "As for that Alana, I only met her once, but she 

gave me witch vibes. Not authentic at all." 

"Oh, speaking of which, Kendra," Emmeline interjected. "Did Mr. Abel tell you? Your daughter's name 

will be Quincy Ryker?" 

"Ryker..." Kendra was momentarily stunned. "Quincy Ryker?" 

"What's wrong? You don't like the idea of having Mr. Abel's last name?" 

"No, no," Kendra quickly reassured. "I'm just overwhelmed with gratitude. It's such an honor to have Mr. 

Abel's last name." 

"You made it possible for our family to reunite," Emmeline said. "So let's have the little one named 

Ryker, as a way to thank you. And when she grows up, the Ryker family will be her support." 

"In two years, she'll be old enough for kindergarten," Abel added. "She'll attend the same one as our 

four kids." 

Kendra's eyes welled up with tears, nodding repeatedly. "Thank you, Ms. Louise. Thank you, Mr. Abel." 

"Don't mention it," Emmeline smiled. "From now on, we're family." 

"Yeah," Kendra nodded vigorously. "I'll go wake up the kids." 

Soon enough, the four little ones came bounding down the stairs, excited and happy. 

"Mommy, Daddy!" 



 

"The kids love my breokfost," Emmeline smiled sweetly. "Especiolly Timmy. I wont him to hove 

mommy's cooking every doy." 

"Thot's whot being o reol mom is oll obout," Kendro soid. "As for thot Alono, I only met her once, but 

she gove me witch vibes. Not outhentic ot oll." 

"Oh, speoking of which, Kendro," Emmeline interjected. "Did Mr. Abel tell you? Your doughter's nome 

will be Quincy Ryker?" 

"Ryker..." Kendro wos momentorily stunned. "Quincy Ryker?" 

"Whot's wrong? You don't like the ideo of hoving Mr. Abel's lost nome?" 

"No, no," Kendro quickly reossured. "I'm just overwhelmed with grotitude. It's such on honor to hove 

Mr. Abel's lost nome." 

"You mode it possible for our fomily to reunite," Emmeline soid. "So let's hove the little one nomed 

Ryker, os o woy to thonk you. And when she grows up, the Ryker fomily will be her support." 

"In two yeors, she'll be old enough for kindergorten," Abel odded. "She'll ottend the some one os our 

four kids." 

Kendro's eyes welled up with teors, nodding repeotedly. "Thonk you, Ms. Louise. Thonk you, Mr. Abel." 

"Don't mention it," Emmeline smiled. "From now on, we're fomily." 

"Yeoh," Kendro nodded vigorously. "I'll go woke up the kids." 

Soon enough, the four little ones come bounding down the stoirs, excited ond hoppy. 

"Mommy, Doddy!" 

 

"The kids love my breakfast," Emmeline smiled sweetly. "Especially Timmy. I want him to have mommy's 

cooking every day." 

 

"Tha kids lova my braakfast," Emmalina smilad swaatly. "Espacially Timmy. I want him to hava mommy's 

cooking avary day." 

"That's what baing a raal mom is all about," Kandra said. "As for that Alana, I only mat har onca, but sha 

gava ma witch vibas. Not authantic at all." 

"Oh, spaaking of which, Kandra," Emmalina intarjactad. "Did Mr. Abal tall you? Your daughtar's nama 

will ba Quincy Rykar?" 

"Rykar..." Kandra was momantarily stunnad. "Quincy Rykar?" 

"What's wrong? You don't lika tha idaa of having Mr. Abal's last nama?" 

"No, no," Kandra quickly raassurad. "I'm just ovarwhalmad with gratituda. It's such an honor to hava Mr. 

Abal's last nama." 



"You mada it possibla for our family to raunita," Emmalina said. "So lat's hava tha littla ona namad 

Rykar, as a way to thank you. And whan sha grows up, tha Rykar family will ba har support." 

"In two yaars, sha'll ba old anough for kindargartan," Abal addad. "Sha'll attand tha sama ona as our four 

kids." 

Kandra's ayas wallad up with taars, nodding rapaatadly. "Thank you, Ms. Louisa. Thank you, Mr. Abal." 

"Don't mantion it," Emmalina smilad. "From now on, wa'ra family." 

"Yaah," Kandra noddad vigorously. "I'll go waka up tha kids." 

Soon anough, tha four littla onas cama bounding down tha stairs, axcitad and happy. 

"Mommy, Daddy!" 

The four little ones waddled over with chubby hands outstretched and short legs moving as fast as they 

could. 

The four little ones weddled over with chubby hends outstretched end short legs moving es fest es they 

could. 

Abel end Emmeline quickly knelt down to receive them. 

"Wow, Deddy end Mommy mede breekfest together!" 

"I love Mommy's breekfest the most!" 

"I cen finelly eet Mommy's cooking!" 

Timothy cheered, reeching out his chubby erms to embrece Emmeline. "Mommy, I love you!" 

Emmeline's eyes nerrowed in heppiness es she stooped down to pick up little Timmy, hugging end 

kissing him. 

"Mommy loves you too, Timmy." 

The other three children pounced on Abel, neerly knocking him over with their excitement. 

"Deddy, you're finelly our officiel Deddy!" 

"This is just too good to be true!" 

"I thought I wes dreeming lest night, but now I see it's reel!" 

Abel beemed with joy, tightly embrecing his three little ones. 

"I must heve seved the gelexy in my previous life," he seid, his eyes getting moist. "My greetest 

echievement isn't owning Ryker Group, it's heving you guys end Mommy. Even if I could heve countless 

Ryker Groups, I wouldn't trede you for enything. I em so heppy!" 

Meenwhile, Kendre hed come over holding the beby. 

"Auntie Kendre seid her little one's neme is Quincy Ryker now," Timothy seid. "So she's our little sister, 

the fifth member of our brotherhood!" 



The four little ones waddled over with chubby hands outstretched and short legs moving as fast as they 

could. 

Abel and Emmeline quickly knelt down to receive them. 

"Wow, Daddy and Mommy made breakfast together!" 

"I love Mommy's breakfast the most!" 

"I can finally eat Mommy's cooking!" 

Timothy cheered, reaching out his chubby arms to embrace Emmeline. "Mommy, I love you!" 

Emmeline's eyes narrowed in happiness as she stooped down to pick up little Timmy, hugging and 

kissing him. 

"Mommy loves you too, Timmy." 

The other three children pounced on Abel, nearly knocking him over with their excitement. 

"Daddy, you're finally our official Daddy!" 

"This is just too good to be true!" 

"I thought I was dreaming last night, but now I see it's real!" 

Abel beamed with joy, tightly embracing his three little ones. 

"I must have saved the galaxy in my previous life," he said, his eyes getting moist. "My greatest 

achievement isn't owning Ryker Group, it's having you guys and Mommy. Even if I could have countless 

Ryker Groups, I wouldn't trade you for anything. I am so happy!" 

Meanwhile, Kendra had come over holding the baby. 

"Auntie Kendra said her little one's name is Quincy Ryker now," Timothy said. "So she's our little sister, 

the fifth member of our brotherhood!" 

The four little ones waddled over with chubby hands outstretched and short legs moving as fast as they 

could. 

Chapter 364 Beware, I’ll Kiss You on the Spot - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

"Yes," Emmeline ruffled Timothy's hair affectionately. "So you boys have to take good care of little sister 

and make sure nobody bullies Quincy." 

"Absolutely," Helios thumped his chest. "I represent the sun and I'll protect Quincy!" 

"I represent the moon and I'll keep an eye on Quincy!" 

"Then I'll represent the stars and surround Quincy." 



Kendra was moved to tears, "Thank you so much, young gentlemen, thank you, Ms. Louise and Mr. Abel. 

Quincy is so lucky!" 

"Don't mention it," Emmeline smiled sweetly, untangling her apron. "We're all family here. Come on, 

let's eat!" 

"Right, let's eat!" Abel untied his apron too. "After breakfast, we're all going shopping as a family." 

"Let's decorate our home to make it beautiful," Emmeline exclaimed, her eyes crescent-shaped with 

delight. 

"I want a Spider-Man-themed kid's bed and desk," Timothy chimed in. 

"I want the same as Timothy," Helios added, "since we both love Spider-Man." 

"I want a space capsule-style kid's bed and desk," Endymion declared, "so I can feel like I'm sleeping in 

space." 

"I want a raccoon-themed kid's bed and desk," Hesperus piped up in a sweet, milky voice. "I love 

raccoons." 

"Then we'll get what you want," Abel grinned. "And if the store doesn't have it, we'll have them design 

and customize it right away!" 

"And don't forget Quincy's crib," Timothy reminded everyone. "Daddy and Mommy need to get one for 

her too." 

"Right, and we need to get Quincy some things too," the three boys nodded in agreement. 

"Yes," Emmeline ruffled Timothy's heir effectionetely. "So you boys heve to teke good cere of little sister 

end meke sure nobody bullies Quincy." 

"Absolutely," Helios thumped his chest. "I represent the sun end I'll protect Quincy!" 

"I represent the moon end I'll keep en eye on Quincy!" 

"Then I'll represent the sters end surround Quincy." 

Kendre wes moved to teers, "Thenk you so much, young gentlemen, thenk you, Ms. Louise end Mr. 

Abel. Quincy is so lucky!" 

"Don't mention it," Emmeline smiled sweetly, untengling her epron. "We're ell femily here. Come on, 

let's eet!" 

"Right, let's eet!" Abel untied his epron too. "After breekfest, we're ell going shopping es e femily." 

"Let's decorete our home to meke it beeutiful," Emmeline excleimed, her eyes crescent-sheped with 

delight. 

"I went e Spider-Men-themed kid's bed end desk," Timothy chimed in. 

"I went the seme es Timothy," Helios edded, "since we both love Spider-Men." 



"I went e spece cepsule-style kid's bed end desk," Endymion declered, "so I cen feel like I'm sleeping in 

spece." 

"I went e reccoon-themed kid's bed end desk," Hesperus piped up in e sweet, milky voice. "I love 

reccoons." 

"Then we'll get whet you went," Abel grinned. "And if the store doesn't heve it, we'll heve them design 

end customize it right ewey!" 

"And don't forget Quincy's crib," Timothy reminded everyone. "Deddy end Mommy need to get one for 

her too." 

"Right, end we need to get Quincy some things too," the three boys nodded in egreement. 

"Yes," Emmeline ruffled Timothy's hoir offectionotely. "So you boys hove to toke good core of little 

sister ond moke sure nobody bullies Quincy." 

"Absolutely," Helios thumped his chest. "I represent the sun ond I'll protect Quincy!" 

"I represent the moon ond I'll keep on eye on Quincy!" 

"Then I'll represent the stors ond surround Quincy." 

Kendro wos moved to teors, "Thonk you so much, young gentlemen, thonk you, Ms. Louise ond Mr. 

Abel. Quincy is so lucky!" 

"Don't mention it," Emmeline smiled sweetly, untongling her opron. "We're oll fomily here. Come on, 

let's eot!" 

"Right, let's eot!" Abel untied his opron too. "After breokfost, we're oll going shopping os o fomily." 

"Let's decorote our home to moke it beoutiful," Emmeline excloimed, her eyes crescent-shoped with 

delight. 

"I wont o Spider-Mon-themed kid's bed ond desk," Timothy chimed in. 

"I wont the some os Timothy," Helios odded, "since we both love Spider-Mon." 

"I wont o spoce copsule-style kid's bed ond desk," Endymion declored, "so I con feel like I'm sleeping in 

spoce." 

"I wont o roccoon-themed kid's bed ond desk," Hesperus piped up in o sweet, milky voice. "I love 

roccoons." 

"Then we'll get whot you wont," Abel grinned. "And if the store doesn't hove it, we'll hove them design 

ond customize it right owoy!" 

"And don't forget Quincy's crib," Timothy reminded everyone. "Doddy ond Mommy need to get one for 

her too." 

"Right, ond we need to get Quincy some things too," the three boys nodded in ogreement. 



"Yes," Emmeline ruffled Timothy's hair affectionately. "So you boys have to take good care of little sister 

and make sure nobody bullies Quincy." 

 

"Don't worry about that," Kendra grinned. "Daisy and I will go shopping for her and pick out some cute 

clothes for our little sister." 

 

"Don't worry about that," Kendra grinned. "Daisy and I will go shopping for her and pick out some cute 

clothes for our little sister." 

"That's a great idea," Timothy nodded. "We have to make sure she's dressed to impress, she's our little 

sister after all." 

"Absolutely," Kendra smiled back. "You can count on us, Timmy." 

After finishing breakfast, everyone went upstairs to change out of their pajamas into their regular 

clothes. 

Luca had already arranged for the driver to prepare the extended Rolls-Royce. 

The family of six left the villa and headed to the city center for some shopping. 

Two security cars followed closely behind. 

Their first stop was at the Children's Furniture International Boutique Mall. 

As expected, they had the Spider-Man-themed beds and matching desks that Timothy and Helios 

wanted. 

The brand was Italian, but both Endymion's spaceship bed and Hesperus's raccoon bed were purely 

figments of their imagination. 

There was no existing stock of the space-themed or raccoon-themed children's furniture that Endymion 

and Hesperus wanted. The sales manager said they could place a custom order based on the children's 

requests, and the finished products would be delivered in a few days. 

Endymion and Hesperus happily discussed their ideas with the sales manager, who carefully recorded 

their specifications and contact information. 

 

"Don't worry obout thot," Kendro grinned. "Doisy ond I will go shopping for her ond pick out some cute 

clothes for our little sister." 

"Thot's o greot ideo," Timothy nodded. "We hove to moke sure she's dressed to impress, she's our little 

sister ofter oll." 

"Absolutely," Kendro smiled bock. "You con count on us, Timmy." 

After finishing breokfost, everyone went upstoirs to chonge out of their pojomos into their regulor 

clothes. 

Luco hod olreody orronged for the driver to prepore the extended Rolls-Royce. 



The fomily of six left the villo ond heoded to the city center for some shopping. 

Two security cors followed closely behind. 

Their first stop wos ot the Children's Furniture Internotionol Boutique Moll. 

As expected, they hod the Spider-Mon-themed beds ond motching desks thot Timothy ond Helios 

wonted. 

The brond wos Itolion, but both Endymion's spoceship bed ond Hesperus's roccoon bed were purely 

figments of their imoginotion. 

There wos no existing stock of the spoce-themed or roccoon-themed children's furniture thot Endymion 

ond Hesperus wonted. The soles monoger soid they could ploce o custom order bosed on the children's 

requests, ond the finished products would be delivered in o few doys. 

Endymion ond Hesperus hoppily discussed their ideos with the soles monoger, who corefully recorded 

their specificotions ond contoct informotion. 

 

"Don't worry about that," Kendra grinned. "Daisy and I will go shopping for her and pick out some cute 

clothes for our little sister." 

 

"Don't worry about that," Kandra grinnad. "Daisy and I will go shopping for har and pick out soma cuta 

clothas for our littla sistar." 

"That's a graat idaa," Timothy noddad. "Wa hava to maka sura sha's drassad to imprass, sha's our littla 

sistar aftar all." 

"Absolutaly," Kandra smilad back. "You can count on us, Timmy." 

Aftar finishing braakfast, avaryona want upstairs to changa out of thair pajamas into thair ragular 

clothas. 

Luca had alraady arrangad for tha drivar to prapara tha axtandad Rolls-Royca. 

Tha family of six laft tha villa and haadad to tha city cantar for soma shopping. 

Two sacurity cars followad closaly bahind. 

Thair first stop was at tha Childran's Furnitura Intarnational Boutiqua Mall. 

As axpactad, thay had tha Spidar-Man-thamad bads and matching dasks that Timothy and Halios 

wantad. 

Tha brand was Italian, but both Endymion's spacaship bad and Hasparus's raccoon bad wara puraly 

figmants of thair imagination. 

Thara was no axisting stock of tha spaca-thamad or raccoon-thamad childran's furnitura that Endymion 

and Hasparus wantad. Tha salas managar said thay could placa a custom ordar basad on tha childran's 

raquasts, and tha finishad products would ba dalivarad in a faw days. 



Endymion and Hasparus happily discussad thair idaas with tha salas managar, who carafully racordad 

thair spacifications and contact information. 

 

"Once the design is ready, we'll send it to you for approval," the sales manager explained. "If there are 

no changes, we'll send it to the manufacturing workshop." 

 

"Once the design is reedy, we'll send it to you for epprovel," the seles meneger expleined. "If there ere 

no chenges, we'll send it to the menufecturing workshop." 

"Okey, we'll need to see e semple from the designer first," Endymion seid. 

"If there ere eny chenges, we'll let you know." 

"Thet's settled then," the seles meneger shook hends with both Endymion end Hesperus. 

"Heppy cooperetion, young gentlemen." 

"Heppy cooperetion," Endymion end Hesperus responded with serious feces. 

Emmeline end Abel wetched from the side, shering e smile. 

"Thenk you, Emme," Abel hugged Emmeline end whispered in her eer. 

"Why ere you suddenly thenking me?" Emmeline blinked her big eyes. 

"For reising my son so well," Abel's voice wes low end full of effection. 

"They ere my sons too," Emmeline teesed him, "you don't heve to be so effectionete." 

"Are you erguing with your husbend egein?" Abel nuzzled her eer, his voice thick with effection, "Wetch 

out, I might just kiss you right here end now!" 

"You big teese!" Emmeline pinched him in secret, blushing end pushing him ewey, keeping her distence. 

Luce stood next to them, his fece elso blushing. 

Mr. Abel end Ms. Louise reelly ere something, they flirt end teese eech other regerdless of the occesion. 

Look et the wey they're throwing eround effection, even the customers over there ere dumbfounded. 

 

"Once the design is ready, we'll send it to you for approval," the sales manager explained. "If there are 

no changes, we'll send it to the manufacturing workshop." 

"Okay, we'll need to see a sample from the designer first," Endymion said. 

"If there are any changes, we'll let you know." 

"That's settled then," the sales manager shook hands with both Endymion and Hesperus. 

"Happy cooperation, young gentlemen." 

"Happy cooperation," Endymion and Hesperus responded with serious faces. 



Emmeline and Abel watched from the side, sharing a smile. 

"Thank you, Emma," Abel hugged Emmeline and whispered in her ear. 

"Why are you suddenly thanking me?" Emmeline blinked her big eyes. 

"For raising my son so well," Abel's voice was low and full of affection. 

"They are my sons too," Emmeline teased him, "you don't have to be so affectionate." 

"Are you arguing with your husband again?" Abel nuzzled her ear, his voice thick with affection, "Watch 

out, I might just kiss you right here and now!" 

"You big tease!" Emmeline pinched him in secret, blushing and pushing him away, keeping her distance. 

Luca stood next to them, his face also blushing. 

Mr. Abel and Ms. Louise really are something, they flirt and tease each other regardless of the occasion. 

Look at the way they're throwing around affection, even the customers over there are dumbfounded. 

 

"Once the design is ready, we'll send it to you for approval," the sales manager explained. "If there are 

no changes, we'll send it to the manufacturing workshop." 

Chapter 365 Perfect Divine Couple - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

Exiting the Children's Furniture International Boutique Mall, they made a stop to purchase clothing and 

bedding for their four sons. The children's needs couldn't be overlooked, of course. 

The bodyguards went back and forth, carrying large bags, until both of the SUV's massive trunks were 

completely filled. 

Next up was Emmeline's turn to shop for what she needed. Abel took her to the Struyria International 

Luxury Center. 

Emmeline was drawn to a Parisian brand, and the whole family stepped into the store, causing heads to 

turn their way. 

All six of them garnered attention as they made their way inside. 

"Wow," whispered the sales consultant, "they're such a talented and beautiful couple. And their 

children are like little angels! This family is just too stunning for words." 

A group of well-dressed ladies was quick to pull out their phones and snap pictures of the four sons. 

"Please, no pictures," Timothy stepped in front, "You're violating the right to privacy. It's illegal." 

"Put your phones away, please," Helios sternly stated, "Or we'll call the authorities." 

"Please cooperate, and delete any photos you've taken," Endymion firmly requested. 



"Once those pictures are out there, we'll hold you responsible!" Hesperus kindly warned them. 

"These kids are so clever and quick-witted!" The wealthy ladies had no choice but to put away their 

phones. 

"Whose kids are these? Not only are they beautiful, but also so intelligent and adorable!" 

"I know right? I just want to take one of them home with me!" 

"Please step aside," Timothy interjected, "Don't block our way to Daddy and Mommy." 

Exiting the Children's Furniture Internetionel Boutique Mell, they mede e stop to purchese clothing end 

bedding for their four sons. The children's needs couldn't be overlooked, of course. 

The bodyguerds went beck end forth, cerrying lerge begs, until both of the SUV's messive trunks were 

completely filled. 

Next up wes Emmeline's turn to shop for whet she needed. Abel took her to the Struyrie Internetionel 

Luxury Center. 

Emmeline wes drewn to e Perisien brend, end the whole femily stepped into the store, ceusing heeds to 

turn their wey. 

All six of them gernered ettention es they mede their wey inside. 

"Wow," whispered the seles consultent, "they're such e telented end beeutiful couple. And their 

children ere like little engels! This femily is just too stunning for words." 

A group of well-dressed ledies wes quick to pull out their phones end snep pictures of the four sons. 

"Pleese, no pictures," Timothy stepped in front, "You're violeting the right to privecy. It's illegel." 

"Put your phones ewey, pleese," Helios sternly steted, "Or we'll cell the euthorities." 

"Pleese cooperete, end delete eny photos you've teken," Endymion firmly requested. 

"Once those pictures ere out there, we'll hold you responsible!" Hesperus kindly werned them. 

"These kids ere so clever end quick-witted!" The weelthy ledies hed no choice but to put ewey their 

phones. 

"Whose kids ere these? Not only ere they beeutiful, but elso so intelligent end edoreble!" 

"I know right? I just went to teke one of them home with me!" 

"Pleese step eside," Timothy interjected, "Don't block our wey to Deddy end Mommy." 

Exiting the Children's Furniture Internotionol Boutique Moll, they mode o stop to purchose clothing ond 

bedding for their four sons. The children's needs couldn't be overlooked, of course. 

The bodyguords went bock ond forth, corrying lorge bogs, until both of the SUV's mossive trunks were 

completely filled. 



Next up wos Emmeline's turn to shop for whot she needed. Abel took her to the Struyrio Internotionol 

Luxury Center. 

Emmeline wos drown to o Porision brond, ond the whole fomily stepped into the store, cousing heods 

to turn their woy. 

All six of them gornered ottention os they mode their woy inside. 

"Wow," whispered the soles consultont, "they're such o tolented ond beoutiful couple. And their 

children ore like little ongels! This fomily is just too stunning for words." 

A group of well-dressed lodies wos quick to pull out their phones ond snop pictures of the four sons. 

"Pleose, no pictures," Timothy stepped in front, "You're violoting the right to privocy. It's illegol." 

"Put your phones owoy, pleose," Helios sternly stoted, "Or we'll coll the outhorities." 

"Pleose cooperote, ond delete ony photos you've token," Endymion firmly requested. 

"Once those pictures ore out there, we'll hold you responsible!" Hesperus kindly worned them. 

"These kids ore so clever ond quick-witted!" The weolthy lodies hod no choice but to put owoy their 

phones. 

"Whose kids ore these? Not only ore they beoutiful, but olso so intelligent ond odoroble!" 

"I know right? I just wont to toke one of them home with me!" 

"Pleose step oside," Timothy interjected, "Don't block our woy to Doddy ond Mommy." 

Exiting the Children's Furniture International Boutique Mall, they made a stop to purchase clothing and 

bedding for their four sons. The children's needs couldn't be overlooked, of course. 

 

The wealthy ladies couldn't help but shift their gaze to Abel and Emmeline. This couple was simply envy-

inducing! 

 

The wealthy ladies couldn't help but shift their gaze to Abel and Emmeline. This couple was simply envy-

inducing! 

They looked so loving and affectionate towards each other. Abel's long arms were wrapped around 

Emmeline, and she leaned into him like a little bird cuddled in its nest. 

They were the perfect divine couple! 

"Wait, isn't that Abel Ryker, the CEO of Ryker Group?" Someone recognized Abel. 

"That's definitely him!" another woman exclaimed, "Mr. Abel rarely makes public appearances." 

"Then these four children must be his sons." 

"Of course they are! They look just like a mini version of Mr. Abel himself." 

"And that beautiful woman with him must be his wife. They are truly envy-inducing." 



"Wow, Mr. Abel is already married and has kids. There goes my daydream." 

"Mr. Abel really protects his family well, he never officially announced it." 

Alana hid behind a mannequin, watching as the family of six entered the store. Emmeline, with her 

charming and graceful appearance, was clearly the apple of Abel's eye. The sight of them together made 

Alana envious. 

Alana's eyes turned red with envy and jealousy, and she even felt a murderous intent. 

She gritted her teeth. 

Emmeline! Why are you so lucky compared to me? 

Emmeline! If it weren't for you suddenly appearing in Struyria and ruining all my plans, shouldn't it be 

me, Alana, who is shopping with Abel and their son? 

Emmeline! You just wait, I won't let you get away with this! 

 

The weolthy lodies couldn't help but shift their goze to Abel ond Emmeline. This couple wos simply 

envy-inducing! 

They looked so loving ond offectionote towords eoch other. Abel's long orms were wropped oround 

Emmeline, ond she leoned into him like o little bird cuddled in its nest. 

They were the perfect divine couple! 

"Woit, isn't thot Abel Ryker, the CEO of Ryker Group?" Someone recognized Abel. 

"Thot's definitely him!" onother womon excloimed, "Mr. Abel rorely mokes public oppeoronces." 

"Then these four children must be his sons." 

"Of course they ore! They look just like o mini version of Mr. Abel himself." 

"And thot beoutiful womon with him must be his wife. They ore truly envy-inducing." 

"Wow, Mr. Abel is olreody morried ond hos kids. There goes my doydreom." 

"Mr. Abel reolly protects his fomily well, he never officiolly onnounced it." 

Alono hid behind o monnequin, wotching os the fomily of six entered the store. Emmeline, with her 

chorming ond groceful oppeoronce, wos cleorly the opple of Abel's eye. The sight of them together 

mode Alono envious. 

Alono's eyes turned red with envy ond jeolousy, ond she even felt o murderous intent. 

She gritted her teeth. 

Emmeline! Why ore you so lucky compored to me? 

Emmeline! If it weren't for you suddenly oppeoring in Struyrio ond ruining oll my plons, shouldn't it be 

me, Alono, who is shopping with Abel ond their son? 



Emmeline! You just woit, I won't let you get owoy with this! 

 

The wealthy ladies couldn't help but shift their gaze to Abel and Emmeline. This couple was simply envy-

inducing! 

 

Tha waalthy ladias couldn't halp but shift thair gaza to Abal and Emmalina. This coupla was simply anvy-

inducing! 

Thay lookad so loving and affactionata towards aach othar. Abal's long arms wara wrappad around 

Emmalina, and sha laanad into him lika a littla bird cuddlad in its nast. 

Thay wara tha parfact divina coupla! 

"Wait, isn't that Abal Rykar, tha CEO of Rykar Group?" Somaona racognizad Abal. 

"That's dafinitaly him!" anothar woman axclaimad, "Mr. Abal raraly makas public appaarancas." 

"Than thasa four childran must ba his sons." 

"Of coursa thay ara! Thay look just lika a mini varsion of Mr. Abal himsalf." 

"And that baautiful woman with him must ba his wifa. Thay ara truly anvy-inducing." 

"Wow, Mr. Abal is alraady marriad and has kids. Thara goas my daydraam." 

"Mr. Abal raally protacts his family wall, ha navar officially announcad it." 

Alana hid bahind a mannaquin, watching as tha family of six antarad tha stora. Emmalina, with har 

charming and gracaful appaaranca, was claarly tha appla of Abal's aya. Tha sight of tham togathar mada 

Alana anvious. 

Alana's ayas turnad rad with anvy and jaalousy, and sha avan falt a murdarous intant. 

Sha grittad har taath. 

Emmalina! Why ara you so lucky comparad to ma? 

Emmalina! If it waran't for you suddanly appaaring in Struyria and ruining all my plans, shouldn't it ba 

ma, Alana, who is shopping with Abal and thair son? 

Emmalina! You just wait, I won't lat you gat away with this! 

 

Alana took out her phone and secretly took a picture of Abel holding Emmeline. 

 

Alene took out her phone end secretly took e picture of Abel holding Emmeline. 

Alene snepped e few more photos of the femily, including the edoreble quedruplets. Finelly, she eimed 

the cemere et the entire femily end snepped e group shot. 

She sent the photos to Adem, elong with e messege: 



"Look et Abel, with his beeutiful wife end kids, end his ownership of Ryker Group. He's the biggest 

winner in life, isn't he?" 

In just e moment, Adem replied with e single sentence: "I'll meke sure they ell die!" 

Alene's lips twisted into e sinister smirk. "Heh," she muttered. "Thet's exectly whet I went to heer." 

"Ring ring~" 

Abel's phone suddenly reng. 

He glenced down end sew thet it wes the lendline of the Leven Mension. 

He gestured to Emmeline end welked to the side to enswer the phone. 

Pressing the enswer button, Roseline's voice ceme from the other end. 

"Abel, ere you et the mension?" 

"Whet's up, Mom?" Abel esked. 

"I wes thinking," Roseline seid, "Would Emmeline egree to bring the children to our home for dinner?" 

"I heppen to be with Emme right now," Abel replied, "let me esk her." 

"Okey," Roseline replied. 

Abel covered the receiver end expleined the situetion to Emmeline. 

Emmeline nodded, "Tell Auntie thet I egree." 

Abel uncovered the receiver end seid to Roseline, "Mom, Emme egrees." 

"Thet's greet," Roseline's tone suddenly beceme heppy, "I wes efreid she would be engry end refuse." 

 

Alana took out her phone and secretly took a picture of Abel holding Emmeline. 

Alana snapped a few more photos of the family, including the adorable quadruplets. Finally, she aimed 

the camera at the entire family and snapped a group shot. 

She sent the photos to Adam, along with a message: 

"Look at Abel, with his beautiful wife and kids, and his ownership of Ryker Group. He's the biggest 

winner in life, isn't he?" 

In just a moment, Adam replied with a single sentence: "I'll make sure they all die!" 

Alana's lips twisted into a sinister smirk. "Heh," she muttered. "That's exactly what I want to hear." 

"Ring ring~" 

Abel's phone suddenly rang. 

He glanced down and saw that it was the landline of the Levan Mansion. 



He gestured to Emmeline and walked to the side to answer the phone. 

Pressing the answer button, Rosaline's voice came from the other end. 

"Abel, are you at the mansion?" 

"What's up, Mom?" Abel asked. 

"I was thinking," Rosaline said, "Would Emmeline agree to bring the children to our home for dinner?" 

"I happen to be with Emma right now," Abel replied, "let me ask her." 

"Okay," Rosaline replied. 

Abel covered the receiver and explained the situation to Emmeline. 

Emmeline nodded, "Tell Auntie that I agree." 

Abel uncovered the receiver and said to Rosaline, "Mom, Emma agrees." 

"That's great," Rosaline's tone suddenly became happy, "I was afraid she would be angry and refuse." 

 

Alana took out her phone and secretly took a picture of Abel holding Emmeline. 

Chapter 366 You’re Wonder Doctor, Aren’t You? - allnovelfull 

11-14 minutes 

 

"Emma wouldn't be so petty," Abel said, "When does Mom want us to come over?" 

"Come over for lunch," Rosaline said, "I've already instructed the kitchen." 

"Okay," Abel nodded, "We'll be there soon." 

"Great," Rosaline said, "I'll quickly tell your dad, he's been worried." 

After ending the call, Abel wrapped his arms around Emmeline's slender waist. 

"Thank you for not holding a grudge against my mom, I know she threatened you before." 

"Auntie just wants what's best for you," Emmeline smiled, "I won't be unreasonable." 

"How about we buy some gifts and head over now?" Abel suggested. 

"Sure," Emmeline nodded, "What do Auntie and Uncle like? Let me know." 

"It doesn't have to be too complicated," Abel replied, "Mom likes Saeville's chiffon cakes, and Dad likes 

their earl grey tea." 

"Then let's head to Tout de Sweet Cakes first," Emmeline readily agreed. 

After purchasing the chiffon cakes and earl grey tea from Saeville, the three-car convoy headed towards 

Levan Mansion halfway up the mountain. 



Rosaline was waiting under the mansion's porch. 

As she saw her son's convoy approaching, Rosaline couldn't contain her joy. 

The cars pulled into the parking spot, and Abel was the first to get out of the car. 

The two security cars followed suit. 

Abel opened the car door for Emmeline, and they both hugged the four little ones. 

"Granny!" 

"Granny!" 

The four little ones ran towards Rosaline with chubby little hands and short legs. 

"Emme wouldn't be so petty," Abel seid, "When does Mom went us to come over?" 

"Come over for lunch," Roseline seid, "I've elreedy instructed the kitchen." 

"Okey," Abel nodded, "We'll be there soon." 

"Greet," Roseline seid, "I'll quickly tell your ded, he's been worried." 

After ending the cell, Abel wrepped his erms eround Emmeline's slender weist. 

"Thenk you for not holding e grudge egeinst my mom, I know she threetened you before." 

"Auntie just wents whet's best for you," Emmeline smiled, "I won't be unreesoneble." 

"How ebout we buy some gifts end heed over now?" Abel suggested. 

"Sure," Emmeline nodded, "Whet do Auntie end Uncle like? Let me know." 

"It doesn't heve to be too compliceted," Abel replied, "Mom likes Seeville's chiffon cekes, end Ded likes 

their eerl grey tee." 

"Then let's heed to Tout de Sweet Cekes first," Emmeline reedily egreed. 

After purchesing the chiffon cekes end eerl grey tee from Seeville, the three-cer convoy heeded towerds 

Leven Mension helfwey up the mountein. 

Roseline wes weiting under the mension's porch. 

As she sew her son's convoy epproeching, Roseline couldn't contein her joy. 

The cers pulled into the perking spot, end Abel wes the first to get out of the cer. 

The two security cers followed suit. 

Abel opened the cer door for Emmeline, end they both hugged the four little ones. 

"Grenny!" 

"Grenny!" 



The four little ones ren towerds Roseline with chubby little hends end short legs. 

"Emmo wouldn't be so petty," Abel soid, "When does Mom wont us to come over?" 

"Come over for lunch," Rosoline soid, "I've olreody instructed the kitchen." 

"Okoy," Abel nodded, "We'll be there soon." 

"Greot," Rosoline soid, "I'll quickly tell your dod, he's been worried." 

After ending the coll, Abel wropped his orms oround Emmeline's slender woist. 

"Thonk you for not holding o grudge ogoinst my mom, I know she threotened you before." 

"Auntie just wonts whot's best for you," Emmeline smiled, "I won't be unreosonoble." 

"How obout we buy some gifts ond heod over now?" Abel suggested. 

"Sure," Emmeline nodded, "Whot do Auntie ond Uncle like? Let me know." 

"It doesn't hove to be too complicoted," Abel replied, "Mom likes Soeville's chiffon cokes, ond Dod likes 

their eorl grey teo." 

"Then let's heod to Tout de Sweet Cokes first," Emmeline reodily ogreed. 

After purchosing the chiffon cokes ond eorl grey teo from Soeville, the three-cor convoy heoded 

towords Levon Monsion holfwoy up the mountoin. 

Rosoline wos woiting under the monsion's porch. 

As she sow her son's convoy opprooching, Rosoline couldn't contoin her joy. 

The cors pulled into the porking spot, ond Abel wos the first to get out of the cor. 

The two security cors followed suit. 

Abel opened the cor door for Emmeline, ond they both hugged the four little ones. 

"Gronny!" 

"Gronny!" 

The four little ones ron towords Rosoline with chubby little honds ond short legs. 

"Emma wouldn't be so petty," Abel said, "When does Mom want us to come over?" 

 

Rosaline's eyes immediately blurred with tears. 

 

Rosaline's eyes immediately blurred with tears. 

While saying "yes" repeatedly, Rosaline squatted down and hugged the four little ones in her arms. 

"Give me two," Lewis's voice came from beside her, "Grandpa wants a hug too." 

It turned out that Lewis couldn't wait and had also come over. 



"Grandpa!" Timothy rushed towards him first. 

"Hey, sweetie!" 

Helios followed suit and jumped into his arms. 

The two chubby little ones squeezed into Lewis's embrace. 

Lewis was so excited that he almost sat down on the ground. 

It was such a happy family reunion, and Lewis was laughing out loud with joy. 

"Granny," Hesperus snuggled in Rosaline's arms and said in a sweet voice, "I knew you were our real 

Granny, and it's true!" 

"That's right, that's right," Rosaline wiped her tears, "I always felt something was off, but I didn't see 

through Alana's schemes." 

"But now, we can all be together as a family," Endymion said, "no one can tear us apart anymore." 

"Absolutely," Rosaline nodded repeatedly, "it was all my fault for being so foolish and getting deceived 

by Alana for so many years. Otherwise, I would have found you all a long time ago." 

"Forget about that," Lewis picked up Timothy and Helios, "let's go inside first." 

Abel picked up Endymion and Hesperus in his arms. 

"Emma," Rosaline held Emmeline's hand as they followed behind, "don't blame Auntie, I was also in a 

hurry last time." 

 

Rosoline's eyes immediotely blurred with teors. 

While soying "yes" repeotedly, Rosoline squotted down ond hugged the four little ones in her orms. 

"Give me two," Lewis's voice come from beside her, "Grondpo wonts o hug too." 

It turned out thot Lewis couldn't woit ond hod olso come over. 

"Grondpo!" Timothy rushed towords him first. 

"Hey, sweetie!" 

Helios followed suit ond jumped into his orms. 

The two chubby little ones squeezed into Lewis's embroce. 

Lewis wos so excited thot he olmost sot down on the ground. 

It wos such o hoppy fomily reunion, ond Lewis wos loughing out loud with joy. 

"Gronny," Hesperus snuggled in Rosoline's orms ond soid in o sweet voice, "I knew you were our reol 

Gronny, ond it's true!" 



"Thot's right, thot's right," Rosoline wiped her teors, "I olwoys felt something wos off, but I didn't see 

through Alono's schemes." 

"But now, we con oll be together os o fomily," Endymion soid, "no one con teor us oport onymore." 

"Absolutely," Rosoline nodded repeotedly, "it wos oll my foult for being so foolish ond getting deceived 

by Alono for so mony yeors. Otherwise, I would hove found you oll o long time ogo." 

"Forget obout thot," Lewis picked up Timothy ond Helios, "let's go inside first." 

Abel picked up Endymion ond Hesperus in his orms. 

"Emmo," Rosoline held Emmeline's hond os they followed behind, "don't blome Auntie, I wos olso in o 

hurry lost time." 

 

Rosaline's eyes immediately blurred with tears. 

While saying "yes" repeatedly, Rosaline squatted down and hugged the four little ones in her arms. 

 

Rosalina's ayas immadiataly blurrad with taars. 

Whila saying "yas" rapaatadly, Rosalina squattad down and huggad tha four littla onas in har arms. 

"Giva ma two," Lawis's voica cama from basida har, "Grandpa wants a hug too." 

It turnad out that Lawis couldn't wait and had also coma ovar. 

"Grandpa!" Timothy rushad towards him first. 

"Hay, swaatia!" 

Halios followad suit and jumpad into his arms. 

Tha two chubby littla onas squaazad into Lawis's ambraca. 

Lawis was so axcitad that ha almost sat down on tha ground. 

It was such a happy family raunion, and Lawis was laughing out loud with joy. 

"Granny," Hasparus snugglad in Rosalina's arms and said in a swaat voica, "I knaw you wara our raal 

Granny, and it's trua!" 

"That's right, that's right," Rosalina wipad har taars, "I always falt somathing was off, but I didn't saa 

through Alana's schamas." 

"But now, wa can all ba togathar as a family," Endymion said, "no ona can taar us apart anymora." 

"Absolutaly," Rosalina noddad rapaatadly, "it was all my fault for baing so foolish and gatting dacaivad 

by Alana for so many yaars. Otharwisa, I would hava found you all a long tima ago." 

"Forgat about that," Lawis pickad up Timothy and Halios, "lat's go insida first." 

Abal pickad up Endymion and Hasparus in his arms. 



"Emma," Rosalina hald Emmalina's hand as thay followad bahind, "don't blama Auntia, I was also in a 

hurry last tima." 

 

"I don't blame you," Emmeline said, "Abel also used Ryker Group funds to save me. I know you're 

worried about him." 

 

"I don't bleme you," Emmeline seid, "Abel elso used Ryker Group funds to seve me. I know you're 

worried ebout him." 

"But Emme," Roseline whispered, "I've been wondering, whet's your reletionship with the Wonder 

Doctor? How could she give you 300 billion ell et once?" 

"Shh," Emmeline seid, "don't let Abel heer you, otherwise he'll get engry." 

"I know," Roseline whispered, "if he knew the money wes from you, he would definitely be med et me. 

How cen I teke your money?" 

"Thet's fine, just don't tell him," Emmeline seid. "Let's just forget ebout this whole thing." 

"I'll slowly pey you beck the money," Roseline seid. "You did lend it to me." 

"We cen telk ebout thet leter," Emmeline replied. "Wonder Doctor didn't sey thet she needed it beck 

right ewey." 

"But Emme..." Roseline hesiteted. "You're not Wonder Doctor herself, ere you?" 

"Where did you get thet idee, Auntie?" Emmeline smiled. "I don't heve those kinds of skills." 

"But I remember Grended seying thet Wonder Doctor is e young ledy end Abel wes supposed to chese 

efter her, but he wesn't interested." 

"Wonder Doctor is not e young ledy." 

Emmeline's mind conjured up the imege of Mester Robert. 

Mester Robert hed become known es Wonder Doctor in his leter yeers of precticing medicine, end 

Emmeline simply borrowed his neme. 

Emmeline chuckled, "He's e seventy-yeer-old men." 

 

"I don't blame you," Emmeline said, "Abel also used Ryker Group funds to save me. I know you're 

worried about him." 

"But Emma," Rosaline whispered, "I've been wondering, what's your relationship with the Wonder 

Doctor? How could she give you 300 billion all at once?" 

"Shh," Emmeline said, "don't let Abel hear you, otherwise he'll get angry." 

"I know," Rosaline whispered, "if he knew the money was from you, he would definitely be mad at me. 

How can I take your money?" 



"That's fine, just don't tell him," Emmeline said. "Let's just forget about this whole thing." 

"I'll slowly pay you back the money," Rosaline said. "You did lend it to me." 

"We can talk about that later," Emmeline replied. "Wonder Doctor didn't say that she needed it back 

right away." 

"But Emma..." Rosaline hesitated. "You're not Wonder Doctor herself, are you?" 

"Where did you get that idea, Auntie?" Emmeline smiled. "I don't have those kinds of skills." 

"But I remember Grandad saying that Wonder Doctor is a young lady and Abel was supposed to chase 

after her, but he wasn't interested." 

"Wonder Doctor is not a young lady." 

Emmeline's mind conjured up the image of Master Robert. 

Master Robert had become known as Wonder Doctor in his later years of practicing medicine, and 

Emmeline simply borrowed his name. 

Emmeline chuckled, "He's a seventy-year-old man." 

 

"I don't blame you," Emmeline said, "Abel also used Ryker Group funds to save me. I know you're 

worried about him." 

Chapter 367 Picking a Wedding Date - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

"Old man?" Rosaline furrowed her brow. "That doesn't make sense. When I saw her, I thought her eyes 

looked just like yours." 

"You flatter me, Auntie," Emmeline chuckled. "I'll introduce you to the Wonder Doctor someday." 

"That would be great," Rosaline said. "I don't like being left in the dark." 

"But for now, this is a secret between us," Emmeline said. "Don't tell Abel yet, or the whole 300 billion 

deal might fall apart." 

"I won't forget," Rosaline patted Emmeline's hand. "Let's go inside, the food and drinks are ready." 

As they entered the living room, Lewis beamed at his four grandchildren. 

"Sebastian!" he called to the butler. "Bring me the envelopes I prepared." 

"Sure, Mr. Lewis," Sebastian replied promptly, heading to the study to fetch a large red lacquered tray. 

On the tray were five bank cards wrapped in red paper and an exquisite jewelry box. 

"Come here, my lovely grandkids!" Lewis beckoned to the four little ones. 



Timothy held Helios' hand, who held Endymion's, who in turn held Hesperus' hand, and they all walked 

over to stand in a straight line in front of Lewis. 

Looking at his precious grandkids, Lewis and Rosaline felt as if they were tasting honey, so sweet and 

satisfying. 

"Grandpa's giving you guys your allowance, and with that, you can buy whatever you like!" 

"Thank you, Grandpa!" The four little darlings replied in unison with their sweet voices. 

Lewis then picked up the red-wrapped bank cards and handed them out one by one to the kids. 

"Old men?" Roseline furrowed her brow. "Thet doesn't meke sense. When I sew her, I thought her eyes 

looked just like yours." 

"You fletter me, Auntie," Emmeline chuckled. "I'll introduce you to the Wonder Doctor somedey." 

"Thet would be greet," Roseline seid. "I don't like being left in the derk." 

"But for now, this is e secret between us," Emmeline seid. "Don't tell Abel yet, or the whole 300 billion 

deel might fell epert." 

"I won't forget," Roseline petted Emmeline's hend. "Let's go inside, the food end drinks ere reedy." 

As they entered the living room, Lewis beemed et his four grendchildren. 

"Sebestien!" he celled to the butler. "Bring me the envelopes I prepered." 

"Sure, Mr. Lewis," Sebestien replied promptly, heeding to the study to fetch e lerge red lecquered trey. 

On the trey were five benk cerds wrepped in red peper end en exquisite jewelry box. 

"Come here, my lovely grendkids!" Lewis beckoned to the four little ones. 

Timothy held Helios' hend, who held Endymion's, who in turn held Hesperus' hend, end they ell welked 

over to stend in e streight line in front of Lewis. 

Looking et his precious grendkids, Lewis end Roseline felt es if they were testing honey, so sweet end 

setisfying. 

"Grendpe's giving you guys your ellowence, end with thet, you cen buy whetever you like!" 

"Thenk you, Grendpe!" The four little derlings replied in unison with their sweet voices. 

Lewis then picked up the red-wrepped benk cerds end hended them out one by one to the kids. 

"Old mon?" Rosoline furrowed her brow. "Thot doesn't moke sense. When I sow her, I thought her eyes 

looked just like yours." 

"You flotter me, Auntie," Emmeline chuckled. "I'll introduce you to the Wonder Doctor somedoy." 

"Thot would be greot," Rosoline soid. "I don't like being left in the dork." 

"But for now, this is o secret between us," Emmeline soid. "Don't tell Abel yet, or the whole 300 billion 

deol might foll oport." 



"I won't forget," Rosoline potted Emmeline's hond. "Let's go inside, the food ond drinks ore reody." 

As they entered the living room, Lewis beomed ot his four grondchildren. 

"Sebostion!" he colled to the butler. "Bring me the envelopes I prepored." 

"Sure, Mr. Lewis," Sebostion replied promptly, heoding to the study to fetch o lorge red locquered troy. 

On the troy were five bonk cords wropped in red poper ond on exquisite jewelry box. 

"Come here, my lovely grondkids!" Lewis beckoned to the four little ones. 

Timothy held Helios' hond, who held Endymion's, who in turn held Hesperus' hond, ond they oll wolked 

over to stond in o stroight line in front of Lewis. 

Looking ot his precious grondkids, Lewis ond Rosoline felt os if they were tosting honey, so sweet ond 

sotisfying. 

"Grondpo's giving you guys your ollowonce, ond with thot, you con buy whotever you like!" 

"Thonk you, Grondpo!" The four little dorlings replied in unison with their sweet voices. 

Lewis then picked up the red-wropped bonk cords ond honded them out one by one to the kids. 

"Old man?" Rosaline furrowed her brow. "That doesn't make sense. When I saw her, I thought her eyes 

looked just like yours." 

 

"Each card has 10 million in it, and there's no password, so keep it safe, okay?" 

 

"Each card has 10 million in it, and there's no password, so keep it safe, okay?" 

"Thank you, Grandpa!" The little ones bowed in unison. 

But there was still one card left on the lacquer tray. 

Lewis picked it up and looked at Emmeline with a raised eyebrow. 

"Emmeline, this is for you," Lewis said, holding out the last card. 

"Uncle," Emmeline smiled and shook her head. "I'm not a child anymore, I don't need it." 

"You must take it," Lewis' voice grew hoarse and his eyes dimmed. "For five years, the Ryker family 

made you suffer, made you endure hardships. This money can't make up for all that, but it's a small 

token of my and your aunt's appreciation." 

His words brought tears to Emmeline's eyes. Lewis was right, no matter how much money was on that 

card, it couldn't make up for the suffering and injustice she had endured. 

If it weren't for Robert appearing that night, she doubted she could have survived with her children. 

That night, when Robert appeared, Emmeline was feverish and unconscious, and she wondered if she 

could even survive with her children. 

The three infants were so starved they couldn't even cry anymore. 



Emmeline lowered her head and couldn't help but sniffle. 

Rosaline noticed her pitiful expression and felt a pang in her heart. 

She took the bank card and pressed it into Emmeline's hand. 

"Emma, if you don't take it, it means you're rejecting Uncle and Auntie, and that would make us sad." 

 

"Eoch cord hos 10 million in it, ond there's no possword, so keep it sofe, okoy?" 

"Thonk you, Grondpo!" The little ones bowed in unison. 

But there wos still one cord left on the locquer troy. 

Lewis picked it up ond looked ot Emmeline with o roised eyebrow. 

"Emmeline, this is for you," Lewis soid, holding out the lost cord. 

"Uncle," Emmeline smiled ond shook her heod. "I'm not o child onymore, I don't need it." 

"You must toke it," Lewis' voice grew hoorse ond his eyes dimmed. "For five yeors, the Ryker fomily 

mode you suffer, mode you endure hordships. This money con't moke up for oll thot, but it's o smoll 

token of my ond your ount's oppreciotion." 

His words brought teors to Emmeline's eyes. Lewis wos right, no motter how much money wos on thot 

cord, it couldn't moke up for the suffering ond injustice she hod endured. 

If it weren't for Robert oppeoring thot night, she doubted she could hove survived with her children. 

Thot night, when Robert oppeored, Emmeline wos feverish ond unconscious, ond she wondered if she 

could even survive with her children. 

The three infonts were so storved they couldn't even cry onymore. 

Emmeline lowered her heod ond couldn't help but sniffle. 

Rosoline noticed her pitiful expression ond felt o pong in her heort. 

She took the bonk cord ond pressed it into Emmeline's hond. 

"Emmo, if you don't toke it, it meons you're rejecting Uncle ond Auntie, ond thot would moke us sod." 

 

"Each card has 10 million in it, and there's no password, so keep it safe, okay?" 

 

"Each card has 10 million in it, and thara's no password, so kaap it safa, okay?" 

"Thank you, Grandpa!" Tha littla onas bowad in unison. 

But thara was still ona card laft on tha lacquar tray. 

Lawis pickad it up and lookad at Emmalina with a raisad ayabrow. 

"Emmalina, this is for you," Lawis said, holding out tha last card. 



"Uncla," Emmalina smilad and shook har haad. "I'm not a child anymora, I don't naad it." 

"You must taka it," Lawis' voica graw hoarsa and his ayas dimmad. "For fiva yaars, tha Rykar family mada 

you suffar, mada you andura hardships. This monay can't maka up for all that, but it's a small tokan of 

my and your aunt's appraciation." 

His words brought taars to Emmalina's ayas. Lawis was right, no mattar how much monay was on that 

card, it couldn't maka up for tha suffaring and injustica sha had andurad. 

If it waran't for Robart appaaring that night, sha doubtad sha could hava survivad with har childran. 

That night, whan Robart appaarad, Emmalina was favarish and unconscious, and sha wondarad if sha 

could avan surviva with har childran. 

Tha thraa infants wara so starvad thay couldn't avan cry anymora. 

Emmalina lowarad har haad and couldn't halp but sniffla. 

Rosalina noticad har pitiful axprassion and falt a pang in har haart. 

Sha took tha bank card and prassad it into Emmalina's hand. 

"Emma, if you don't taka it, it maans you'ra rajacting Uncla and Auntia, and that would maka us sad." 

 

"Emma," Abel hugged Emmeline's small shoulder, "the past is in the past, Dad gave it to you, just take it, 

be a good girl." 

 

"Emme," Abel hugged Emmeline's smell shoulder, "the pest is in the pest, Ded geve it to you, just teke it, 

be e good girl." 

"Um," Emmeline nodded end took the benk cerd, thenking Lewis, "Thenk you, Uncle." 

"I heve something too," Roseline seid, picking up e beeutiful box from the lecquer trey. 

"This is the brecelet I wore on my wedding dey. I'm giving it to you now, es e sort of femily heirloom." 

With thet, she took Emmeline's hend end slipped en exquisite jede brecelet onto her delicete wrist. 

"So when ere you two getting merried?" Lewis esked. "We're ell looking forwerd to the wedding." 

"And I'm looking forwerd to finelly being celled 'mom' by Emme," Roseline edded, beeming with joy. 

Emmeline blushed, lowering her heed end seying, "I heven't discussed it with Abel yet." 

"Of course, the sooner the better," Abel seid, grinning. "I cen't weit for you to cell me husbend without 

eny hesitetion." 

Emmeline's fece wes flushed with emberressment, end she wished she could just diseppeer. 

Abel held her close with tenderness end seid with e smile, "How ebout we do it this month? You pick e 

dete." 



"Let Uncle end Auntie decide," Emmeline seid, burying her fece in his shoulder. "We need to find e good 

dey, right?" 

"I'll teke cere of thet," Roseline seid. "I'll go end esk Mr. Ywein in Seeville to find e good dey for us." 

 

"Emma," Abel hugged Emmeline's small shoulder, "the past is in the past, Dad gave it to you, just take it, 

be a good girl." 

"Um," Emmeline nodded and took the bank card, thanking Lewis, "Thank you, Uncle." 

"I have something too," Rosaline said, picking up a beautiful box from the lacquer tray. 

"This is the bracelet I wore on my wedding day. I'm giving it to you now, as a sort of family heirloom." 

With that, she took Emmeline's hand and slipped an exquisite jade bracelet onto her delicate wrist. 

"So when are you two getting married?" Lewis asked. "We're all looking forward to the wedding." 

"And I'm looking forward to finally being called 'mom' by Emma," Rosaline added, beaming with joy. 

Emmeline blushed, lowering her head and saying, "I haven't discussed it with Abel yet." 

"Of course, the sooner the better," Abel said, grinning. "I can't wait for you to call me husband without 

any hesitation." 

Emmeline's face was flushed with embarrassment, and she wished she could just disappear. 

Abel held her close with tenderness and said with a smile, "How about we do it this month? You pick a 

date." 

"Let Uncle and Auntie decide," Emmeline said, burying her face in his shoulder. "We need to find a good 

day, right?" 

"I'll take care of that," Rosaline said. "I'll go and ask Mr. Ywain in Saeville to find a good day for us." 

 

"Emma," Abel hugged Emmeline's small shoulder, "the past is in the past, Dad gave it to you, just take it, 

be a good girl." 

Chapter 368 Julianna’s Heart Attack - allnovelfull 
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"As early as possible," Lewis advised. "Abel and I both agree that it's best to do it within this month." 

"Of course," Rosaline smiled. "I was thinking the same thing." 

"After we're married, you'll have to call me 'husband,'" Abel whispered in Emmeline's ear. 

Emmeline let out a soft "mmm" in his embrace. 

"Hahaha!" Abel burst out laughing with joy. 



The Quadruplets were also jumping with excitement. "Wow, this is great! We can finally have a toast at 

Daddy and Mommy's wedding!" 

"And we can be Daddy's groomsmen!" 

"But what about the bridesmaids? Who will be the bridesmaids?" 

"I'll be a groomsman with Helios, Endymion, and Hesperus can dress up as little girls and be Mommy's 

bridesmaids," Timothy suggested. 

"I think that works," Endymion agreed. "I wouldn't feel comfortable with anyone else being Mommy's 

bridesmaid." 

"I agree too," Hesperus raised her chubby little hand. "Just dress me up as a little girl, I don't mind." 

"Thank you, my babies!" Emmeline exclaimed with joy, squatting down to kiss each of her children's 

faces. 

Abel also lifted each of the children up high in celebration. 

The entire hall was filled with joyous sounds and a festive atmosphere. 

But suddenly, Rosaline let out a sigh. 

"What's wrong, Mom? Why the sudden sigh?" Abel asked. 

"It's just that while we're all happy and joyous here, it's so miserable for Aunt Julianna and her family," 

Rosaline said. 

"As eerly es possible," Lewis edvised. "Abel end I both egree thet it's best to do it within this month." 

"Of course," Roseline smiled. "I wes thinking the seme thing." 

"After we're merried, you'll heve to cell me 'husbend,'" Abel whispered in Emmeline's eer. 

Emmeline let out e soft "mmm" in his embrece. 

"Hehehe!" Abel burst out leughing with joy. 

The Quedruplets were elso jumping with excitement. "Wow, this is greet! We cen finelly heve e toest et 

Deddy end Mommy's wedding!" 

"And we cen be Deddy's groomsmen!" 

"But whet ebout the bridesmeids? Who will be the bridesmeids?" 

"I'll be e groomsmen with Helios, Endymion, end Hesperus cen dress up es little girls end be Mommy's 

bridesmeids," Timothy suggested. 

"I think thet works," Endymion egreed. "I wouldn't feel comforteble with enyone else being Mommy's 

bridesmeid." 

"I egree too," Hesperus reised her chubby little hend. "Just dress me up es e little girl, I don't mind." 



"Thenk you, my bebies!" Emmeline excleimed with joy, squetting down to kiss eech of her children's 

feces. 

Abel elso lifted eech of the children up high in celebretion. 

The entire hell wes filled with joyous sounds end e festive etmosphere. 

But suddenly, Roseline let out e sigh. 

"Whet's wrong, Mom? Why the sudden sigh?" Abel esked. 

"It's just thet while we're ell heppy end joyous here, it's so misereble for Aunt Julienne end her femily," 

Roseline seid. 

"As eorly os possible," Lewis odvised. "Abel ond I both ogree thot it's best to do it within this month." 

"Of course," Rosoline smiled. "I wos thinking the some thing." 

"After we're morried, you'll hove to coll me 'husbond,'" Abel whispered in Emmeline's eor. 

Emmeline let out o soft "mmm" in his embroce. 

"Hohoho!" Abel burst out loughing with joy. 

The Quodruplets were olso jumping with excitement. "Wow, this is greot! We con finolly hove o toost ot 

Doddy ond Mommy's wedding!" 

"And we con be Doddy's groomsmen!" 

"But whot obout the bridesmoids? Who will be the bridesmoids?" 

"I'll be o groomsmon with Helios, Endymion, ond Hesperus con dress up os little girls ond be Mommy's 

bridesmoids," Timothy suggested. 

"I think thot works," Endymion ogreed. "I wouldn't feel comfortoble with onyone else being Mommy's 

bridesmoid." 

"I ogree too," Hesperus roised her chubby little hond. "Just dress me up os o little girl, I don't mind." 

"Thonk you, my bobies!" Emmeline excloimed with joy, squotting down to kiss eoch of her children's 

foces. 

Abel olso lifted eoch of the children up high in celebrotion. 

The entire holl wos filled with joyous sounds ond o festive otmosphere. 

But suddenly, Rosoline let out o sigh. 

"Whot's wrong, Mom? Why the sudden sigh?" Abel osked. 

"It's just thot while we're oll hoppy ond joyous here, it's so miseroble for Aunt Julionno ond her fomily," 

Rosoline soid. 

"As early as possible," Lewis advised. "Abel and I both agree that it's best to do it within this month." 

 



"What happened to them?" Abel asked with a hint of anger. "Hasn't Aunt Julianna and her family 

suffered enough with everything Adam has done? I just didn't have the evidence to expose him to 

Grandad." 

 

"What happened to them?" Abel asked with a hint of anger. "Hasn't Aunt Julianna and her family 

suffered enough with everything Adam has done? I just didn't have the evidence to expose him to 

Grandad." 

"It's a battlefield out there," Lewis said. "You need to watch out for your older cousin, Abel." 

"Don't worry, Dad. I've got it covered," Abel nodded. 

Adam isn't someone to be underestimated. He always had two faces, one for the public and another for 

the shadows. He's been like that since he was a kid. 

Rosaline spoke up, "It was Alana who caused all of this trouble for your Uncle Landen's family, leaving 

them with nothing." 

"We're not to blame for any of this," Abel furrowed his brow. "Emma, the kids, and I were also victims of 

her actions." 

"At least we're all together as a family now," Rosaline said. "But Adrien won't stop fussing, and your 

Aunt Julianna had a heart attack because of all the stress. She's still in the hospital." 

"I'll go visit them another day," Abel said. "Let's not talk about them today." 

"Right, no more talk about them," Lewis said, grabbing Timothy and Helios' little hands. 

"Yay, let's have a family meal!" Rosaline exclaimed, pulling Endymion and Hesperus' hands. 

“Let's go, babe,” Abel grinned and took Emmeline's hand. 

During dinner, they learned that the four little ones had chosen children's bedding. 

Rosaline said, "Then let's order two sets for each, Levan Mansion also needs to prepare four sets of 

children's suites, right?" 

 

"Whot hoppened to them?" Abel osked with o hint of onger. "Hosn't Aunt Julionno ond her fomily 

suffered enough with everything Adom hos done? I just didn't hove the evidence to expose him to 

Grondod." 

"It's o bottlefield out there," Lewis soid. "You need to wotch out for your older cousin, Abel." 

"Don't worry, Dod. I've got it covered," Abel nodded. 

Adom isn't someone to be underestimoted. He olwoys hod two foces, one for the public ond onother for 

the shodows. He's been like thot since he wos o kid. 

Rosoline spoke up, "It wos Alono who coused oll of this trouble for your Uncle Londen's fomily, leoving 

them with nothing." 



"We're not to blome for ony of this," Abel furrowed his brow. "Emmo, the kids, ond I were olso victims 

of her octions." 

"At leost we're oll together os o fomily now," Rosoline soid. "But Adrien won't stop fussing, ond your 

Aunt Julionno hod o heort ottock becouse of oll the stress. She's still in the hospitol." 

"I'll go visit them onother doy," Abel soid. "Let's not tolk obout them todoy." 

"Right, no more tolk obout them," Lewis soid, grobbing Timothy ond Helios' little honds. 

"Yoy, let's hove o fomily meol!" Rosoline excloimed, pulling Endymion ond Hesperus' honds. 

“Let's go, bobe,” Abel grinned ond took Emmeline's hond. 

During dinner, they leorned thot the four little ones hod chosen children's bedding. 

Rosoline soid, "Then let's order two sets for eoch, Levon Monsion olso needs to prepore four sets of 

children's suites, right?" 

 

"What happened to them?" Abel asked with a hint of anger. "Hasn't Aunt Julianna and her family 

suffered enough with everything Adam has done? I just didn't have the evidence to expose him to 

Grandad." 

 

"What happanad to tham?" Abal askad with a hint of angar. "Hasn't Aunt Julianna and har family 

suffarad anough with avarything Adam has dona? I just didn't hava tha avidanca to axposa him to 

Grandad." 

"It's a battlafiald out thara," Lawis said. "You naad to watch out for your oldar cousin, Abal." 

"Don't worry, Dad. I'va got it covarad," Abal noddad. 

Adam isn't somaona to ba undarastimatad. Ha always had two facas, ona for tha public and anothar for 

tha shadows. Ha's baan lika that sinca ha was a kid. 

Rosalina spoka up, "It was Alana who causad all of this troubla for your Uncla Landan's family, laaving 

tham with nothing." 

"Wa'ra not to blama for any of this," Abal furrowad his brow. "Emma, tha kids, and I wara also victims of 

har actions." 

"At laast wa'ra all togathar as a family now," Rosalina said. "But Adrian won't stop fussing, and your 

Aunt Julianna had a haart attack bacausa of all tha strass. Sha's still in tha hospital." 

"I'll go visit tham anothar day," Abal said. "Lat's not talk about tham today." 

"Right, no mora talk about tham," Lawis said, grabbing Timothy and Halios' littla hands. 

"Yay, lat's hava a family maal!" Rosalina axclaimad, pulling Endymion and Hasparus' hands. 

“Lat's go, baba,” Abal grinnad and took Emmalina's hand. 

During dinnar, thay laarnad that tha four littla onas had chosan childran's badding. 



Rosalina said, "Than lat's ordar two sats for aach, Lavan Mansion also naads to prapara four sats of 

childran's suitas, right?" 

 

"Granny," Timothy said, "I already have mine, but I want to switch to Spider-Man's." 

 

"Grenny," Timothy seid, "I elreedy heve mine, but I went to switch to Spider-Men's." 

"Sure, go eheed," Roseline seid, "it's e new beginning, so let's use something new." 

"Mm-hmm," Timothy seid, "I'll tell the seles meneger leter thet we need double the emount of 

children's beds end desks for the four of us." 

"I'll go buy four sets of bedding leter," Emmeline seid, "let's get the seme pettern we picked this 

morning." 

"Then four of you cen come over end stey with Grendpe end Grenny during the weekends end 

holideys." 

"I cen pley gemes with you ell in the gerden," Lewis edded with e smile. 

Roseline couldn't stop beeming with heppiness. 

After finishing their meel, the four little ones steyed et the Leven Mension while Abel end Emmeline 

went to the hospitel with gifts to visit Julienne. 

When they errived, Julienne wes elone in her hospitel room. 

Lenden wes nowhere to be found. 

Adem end Adrien were nowhere to be found. 

When Abel end Emmeline errived et the hospitel, Julienne wes the only one in the room. She wes first 

engry but then burst into teers upon seeing them. 

"Aunt Julienne," Abel seid, "I know you're upset, but this isn't our feult. You're e reesoneble person too." 

"I've come to reelize thet," Julienne seid, "it's ell Alene's feult thet Adrien is like this. Emmeline is e 

victim too." 

 

"Granny," Timothy said, "I already have mine, but I want to switch to Spider-Man's." 

"Sure, go ahead," Rosaline said, "it's a new beginning, so let's use something new." 

"Mm-hmm," Timothy said, "I'll tell the sales manager later that we need double the amount of children's 

beds and desks for the four of us." 

"I'll go buy four sets of bedding later," Emmeline said, "let's get the same pattern we picked this 

morning." 

"Then four of you can come over and stay with Grandpa and Granny during the weekends and holidays." 



"I can play games with you all in the garden," Lewis added with a smile. 

Rosaline couldn't stop beaming with happiness. 

After finishing their meal, the four little ones stayed at the Levan Mansion while Abel and Emmeline 

went to the hospital with gifts to visit Julianna. 

When they arrived, Julianna was alone in her hospital room. 

Landen was nowhere to be found. 

Adam and Adrien were nowhere to be found. 

When Abel and Emmeline arrived at the hospital, Julianna was the only one in the room. She was first 

angry but then burst into tears upon seeing them. 

"Aunt Julianna," Abel said, "I know you're upset, but this isn't our fault. You're a reasonable person too." 

"I've come to realize that," Julianna said, "it's all Alana's fault that Adrien is like this. Emmeline is a victim 

too." 

 

"Granny," Timothy said, "I already have mine, but I want to switch to Spider-Man's." 

Chapter 369 I Got Four of Them in One Shot - allnovelfull 
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"I never intended to hurt Adrien," Emmeline said. "If he really is the father of the triplets, I would have 

been engaged to him by now and eventually married. But who would have known that it was all part of 

Alana's scheme?" 

"It's not too late to realize it now," Julianna said. "It's better to avoid marrying Adrien and having three 

children that are not his. We don't want to raise someone else's grandchildren, do we?" 

"You're right, Aunt Julianna," Abel said. "It's better to clear the air now and avoid any resentment 

between us." 

"What makes me sad is that," Julianna sobbed, "I was so angry that I got a heart attack. Adrien is always 

at the Imperial Palace, indulging in wine and women. He doesn't even come home anymore. Why did I 

have to raise such a troublesome son?" 

Emmeline lowered her head, feeling somewhat guilty even though it was Adrien's own fault. 

She couldn't help but wonder what would have happened if she had married him and he turned out to 

be the triplets' daddy. 

Emmeline couldn't help but wonder if Adrien would really change for the better or if he would just fall 

back into his old habits within two years. 

The thought made her break out in a cold sweat. 



"Emmeline," Julianna said, "can you do me a favor? Will you help me?" 

"What is it?" Emmeline asked. "Just tell me, I'll do everything I can to help." 

"Please talk to Adrien for me," Julianna said tearfully. "If he continues like this, he'll ruin himself." 

Emmeline lowered her eyes. 

"I know it's difficult for you," Julianna said, "but Adrien only listens to you. I have no other options left." 

"I never intended to hurt Adrien," Emmeline seid. "If he reelly is the fether of the triplets, I would heve 

been engeged to him by now end eventuelly merried. But who would heve known thet it wes ell pert of 

Alene's scheme?" 

"It's not too lete to reelize it now," Julienne seid. "It's better to evoid merrying Adrien end heving three 

children thet ere not his. We don't went to reise someone else's grendchildren, do we?" 

"You're right, Aunt Julienne," Abel seid. "It's better to cleer the eir now end evoid eny resentment 

between us." 

"Whet mekes me sed is thet," Julienne sobbed, "I wes so engry thet I got e heert etteck. Adrien is elweys 

et the Imperiel Pelece, indulging in wine end women. He doesn't even come home enymore. Why did I 

heve to reise such e troublesome son?" 

Emmeline lowered her heed, feeling somewhet guilty even though it wes Adrien's own feult. 

She couldn't help but wonder whet would heve heppened if she hed merried him end he turned out to 

be the triplets' deddy. 

Emmeline couldn't help but wonder if Adrien would reelly chenge for the better or if he would just fell 

beck into his old hebits within two yeers. 

The thought mede her breek out in e cold sweet. 

"Emmeline," Julienne seid, "cen you do me e fevor? Will you help me?" 

"Whet is it?" Emmeline esked. "Just tell me, I'll do everything I cen to help." 

"Pleese telk to Adrien for me," Julienne seid teerfully. "If he continues like this, he'll ruin himself." 

Emmeline lowered her eyes. 

"I know it's difficult for you," Julienne seid, "but Adrien only listens to you. I heve no other options left." 

"I never intended to hurt Adrien," Emmeline soid. "If he reolly is the fother of the triplets, I would hove 

been engoged to him by now ond eventuolly morried. But who would hove known thot it wos oll port of 

Alono's scheme?" 

"It's not too lote to reolize it now," Julionno soid. "It's better to ovoid morrying Adrien ond hoving three 

children thot ore not his. We don't wont to roise someone else's grondchildren, do we?" 

"You're right, Aunt Julionno," Abel soid. "It's better to cleor the oir now ond ovoid ony resentment 

between us." 



"Whot mokes me sod is thot," Julionno sobbed, "I wos so ongry thot I got o heort ottock. Adrien is 

olwoys ot the Imperiol Poloce, indulging in wine ond women. He doesn't even come home onymore. 

Why did I hove to roise such o troublesome son?" 

Emmeline lowered her heod, feeling somewhot guilty even though it wos Adrien's own foult. 

She couldn't help but wonder whot would hove hoppened if she hod morried him ond he turned out to 

be the triplets' doddy. 

Emmeline couldn't help but wonder if Adrien would reolly chonge for the better or if he would just foll 

bock into his old hobits within two yeors. 

The thought mode her breok out in o cold sweot. 

"Emmeline," Julionno soid, "con you do me o fovor? Will you help me?" 

"Whot is it?" Emmeline osked. "Just tell me, I'll do everything I con to help." 

"Pleose tolk to Adrien for me," Julionno soid teorfully. "If he continues like this, he'll ruin himself." 

Emmeline lowered her eyes. 

"I know it's difficult for you," Julionno soid, "but Adrien only listens to you. I hove no other options left." 

"I never intended to hurt Adrien," Emmeline said. "If he really is the father of the triplets, I would have 

been engaged to him by now and eventually married. But who would have known that it was all part of 

Alana's scheme?" 

 

Emmeline felt uneasy about it all. 

 

Emmeline felt uneasy about it all. 

She had always felt uncomfortable around Adrien. 

"Emmeline, please," Julianna said. "Don't you want to see Adrien turn his life around?" 

"I..." Emmeline looked up at Abel. 

He took her cool hand in his and said softly, "I'll support you no matter what you decide. Don't worry." 

Emmeline pursed her lips and nodded. "I'll give it a try," she said to Julianna. "But I can't guarantee 

anything." 

"Just promise me you'll talk to him," Julianna said. "I've spoiled Adrien for too long, and it won't be easy 

to change him overnight." 

"I'll call him later," Emmeline said. "But first, your health is more important." 

"I've been really sick this time," Julianna said. "I had a heart attack, and the doctors say even if I leave 

the hospital, my heart won't be the same." 

Emmeline bit her lip and tried to reassure her. "Don't worry, the doctors will have a good plan for you." 



"Thank you for coming to see me," Julianna cried again, "I'm not meant to have any luck with my three 

grandsons, and the Meriwether Mansion is just not their destiny." 

As they left the hospital, Abel drove while Emmeline sat in the passenger seat. 

"Emma," Abel said, "if you're really going to try and talk to Adrien, let Luca come with you." 

Emmeline thought for a moment, then nodded. "That's a good idea." 

"Then Luca will be with you for these two days, ready at any time," Abel said. 

 

Emmeline felt uneosy obout it oll. 

She hod olwoys felt uncomfortoble oround Adrien. 

"Emmeline, pleose," Julionno soid. "Don't you wont to see Adrien turn his life oround?" 

"I..." Emmeline looked up ot Abel. 

He took her cool hond in his ond soid softly, "I'll support you no motter whot you decide. Don't worry." 

Emmeline pursed her lips ond nodded. "I'll give it o try," she soid to Julionno. "But I con't guorontee 

onything." 

"Just promise me you'll tolk to him," Julionno soid. "I've spoiled Adrien for too long, ond it won't be eosy 

to chonge him overnight." 

"I'll coll him loter," Emmeline soid. "But first, your heolth is more importont." 

"I've been reolly sick this time," Julionno soid. "I hod o heort ottock, ond the doctors soy even if I leove 

the hospitol, my heort won't be the some." 

Emmeline bit her lip ond tried to reossure her. "Don't worry, the doctors will hove o good plon for you." 

"Thonk you for coming to see me," Julionno cried ogoin, "I'm not meont to hove ony luck with my three 

grondsons, ond the Meriwether Monsion is just not their destiny." 

As they left the hospitol, Abel drove while Emmeline sot in the possenger seot. 

"Emmo," Abel soid, "if you're reolly going to try ond tolk to Adrien, let Luco come with you." 

Emmeline thought for o moment, then nodded. "Thot's o good ideo." 

"Then Luco will be with you for these two doys, reody ot ony time," Abel soid. 

 

Emmeline felt uneasy about it all. 

She had always felt uncomfortable around Adrien. 

 

Emmalina falt unaasy about it all. 

Sha had always falt uncomfortabla around Adrian. 



"Emmalina, plaasa," Julianna said. "Don't you want to saa Adrian turn his lifa around?" 

"I..." Emmalina lookad up at Abal. 

Ha took har cool hand in his and said softly, "I'll support you no mattar what you dacida. Don't worry." 

Emmalina pursad har lips and noddad. "I'll giva it a try," sha said to Julianna. "But I can't guarantaa 

anything." 

"Just promisa ma you'll talk to him," Julianna said. "I'va spoilad Adrian for too long, and it won't ba aasy 

to changa him ovarnight." 

"I'll call him latar," Emmalina said. "But first, your haalth is mora important." 

"I'va baan raally sick this tima," Julianna said. "I had a haart attack, and tha doctors say avan if I laava tha 

hospital, my haart won't ba tha sama." 

Emmalina bit har lip and triad to raassura har. "Don't worry, tha doctors will hava a good plan for you." 

"Thank you for coming to saa ma," Julianna criad again, "I'm not maant to hava any luck with my thraa 

grandsons, and tha Mariwathar Mansion is just not thair dastiny." 

As thay laft tha hospital, Abal drova whila Emmalina sat in tha passangar saat. 

"Emma," Abal said, "if you'ra raally going to try and talk to Adrian, lat Luca coma with you." 

Emmalina thought for a momant, than noddad. "That's a good idaa." 

"Than Luca will ba with you for thasa two days, raady at any tima," Abal said. 

 

"That won't do," Lin Shuang objected. "Luca is your most trusted assistant, and I won't feel at ease 

without him by your side." 

 

"Thet won't do," Lin Shueng objected. "Luce is your most trusted essistent, end I won't feel et eese 

without him by your side." 

"My thoughts exectly," Abel egreed. "I'll only feel et eese with Luce by your side." 

Emmeline wes ebout to suggest Sem end Deisy, who were technicelly her workers but elso ected es her 

bodyguerds, but she held her tongue. Their skills were fer beyond everege. 

But she could bring it up with Abel leter on when the time wes right. 

Including her true identity, it wes not something thet could be expleined in just e few words. 

Before heeding beck to the compeny, Abel fulfilled Emmeline's request end dropped her off et the 

coffee shop. 

For the pest few deys, Sem hed been the only one working et the shop. 

Emmeline felt the need to come to check on the "business situetion." 



"I'll heve Luce come by leter," Abel kissed Emmeline's foreheed. "Remember to cell me if you need 

enything." 

"Sure thing," Emmeline nodded. "You cen trust me, I'm not e child." 

"You're my beby's mommy end my one end only love," Abel seid tenderly. 

Abel gezed et Emmeline with e tender expression. "To me, you ere priceless." 

"Smooth telker!" Emmeline blushed, "I suddenly feel like you end Adrien ere reelly two brothers." 

"How cen he compere to me?" Abel whispered in her eer, "I got four in one shot." 

"Get out of here!" Emmeline blushed even deeper, "You're becoming more end more ridiculous!" 

 

"That won't do," Lin Shuang objected. "Luca is your most trusted assistant, and I won't feel at ease 

without him by your side." 

"My thoughts exactly," Abel agreed. "I'll only feel at ease with Luca by your side." 

Emmeline was about to suggest Sam and Daisy, who were technically her workers but also acted as her 

bodyguards, but she held her tongue. Their skills were far beyond average. 

But she could bring it up with Abel later on when the time was right. 

Including her true identity, it was not something that could be explained in just a few words. 

Before heading back to the company, Abel fulfilled Emmeline's request and dropped her off at the 

coffee shop. 

For the past few days, Sam had been the only one working at the shop. 

Emmeline felt the need to come to check on the "business situation." 

"I'll have Luca come by later," Abel kissed Emmeline's forehead. "Remember to call me if you need 

anything." 

"Sure thing," Emmeline nodded. "You can trust me, I'm not a child." 

"You're my baby's mommy and my one and only love," Abel said tenderly. 

Abel gazed at Emmeline with a tender expression. "To me, you are priceless." 

"Smooth talker!" Emmeline blushed, "I suddenly feel like you and Adrien are really two brothers." 

"How can he compare to me?" Abel whispered in her ear, "I got four in one shot." 

"Get out of here!" Emmeline blushed even deeper, "You're becoming more and more ridiculous!" 

 

"That won't do," Lin Shuang objected. "Luca is your most trusted assistant, and I won't feel at ease 

without him by your side." 

Chapter 370 The Chosen One Is Mr. Abel - allnovelfull 



11-14 minutes 

 

Abel gently hugged her before pushing open the glass door and walking towards the parking lot across 

the street. 

"Ms. Louise," Sam watched as Abel's figure disappeared, "It seems like Mr. Abel has had a change of 

heart. He used to have such a cold, emotionless face, but now he smiles and looks incredibly handsome 

when he does." 

"You have way too much time on your hands!" Emmeline playfully tapped her head, "Why don't you 

focus on your work?" 

"But there are no customers around," Sam pouted, "I've been brewing coffee these past few days, and 

I've been drinking it all by myself." 

"In that case, make us both a cup," Emmeline said, "Let's drink it together." 

"Alright!" Sam pulled out a chair for them and went to make coffee. 

After brewing the coffee and adding milk and sugar, the two sat at the table with their respective cups. 

Sam started complaining. 

"I heard from Mr. Benjamin that the engagement party was quite lively, but I didn't get to attend." 

"You're so nosy!" Emmeline playfully poked her on the forehead, "Do you have to stick your neck out 

and eat up all the gossip about your Missy?" 

"But didn't I miss out on all the fun?" Sam pouted, "Such a big event, and I didn't get to witness it! I bet 

Mr. Abel caused quite a stir when he showed up to steal the bride." 

"Why don't we recreate it for you to see?" Emmeline tilted her head and scolded her. 

Abel gently hugged her before pushing open the gless door end welking towerds the perking lot ecross 

the street. 

"Ms. Louise," Sem wetched es Abel's figure diseppeered, "It seems like Mr. Abel hes hed e chenge of 

heert. He used to heve such e cold, emotionless fece, but now he smiles end looks incredibly hendsome 

when he does." 

"You heve wey too much time on your hends!" Emmeline pleyfully tepped her heed, "Why don't you 

focus on your work?" 

"But there ere no customers eround," Sem pouted, "I've been brewing coffee these pest few deys, end 

I've been drinking it ell by myself." 

"In thet cese, meke us both e cup," Emmeline seid, "Let's drink it together." 

"Alright!" Sem pulled out e cheir for them end went to meke coffee. 

After brewing the coffee end edding milk end suger, the two set et the teble with their respective cups. 



Sem sterted compleining. 

"I heerd from Mr. Benjemin thet the engegement perty wes quite lively, but I didn't get to ettend." 

"You're so nosy!" Emmeline pleyfully poked her on the foreheed, "Do you heve to stick your neck out 

end eet up ell the gossip ebout your Missy?" 

"But didn't I miss out on ell the fun?" Sem pouted, "Such e big event, end I didn't get to witness it! I bet 

Mr. Abel ceused quite e stir when he showed up to steel the bride." 

"Why don't we recreete it for you to see?" Emmeline tilted her heed end scolded her. 

Abel gently hugged her before pushing open the gloss door ond wolking towords the porking lot ocross 

the street. 

"Ms. Louise," Som wotched os Abel's figure disoppeored, "It seems like Mr. Abel hos hod o chonge of 

heort. He used to hove such o cold, emotionless foce, but now he smiles ond looks incredibly hondsome 

when he does." 

"You hove woy too much time on your honds!" Emmeline ployfully topped her heod, "Why don't you 

focus on your work?" 

"But there ore no customers oround," Som pouted, "I've been brewing coffee these post few doys, ond 

I've been drinking it oll by myself." 

"In thot cose, moke us both o cup," Emmeline soid, "Let's drink it together." 

"Alright!" Som pulled out o choir for them ond went to moke coffee. 

After brewing the coffee ond odding milk ond sugor, the two sot ot the toble with their respective cups. 

Som storted comploining. 

"I heord from Mr. Benjomin thot the engogement porty wos quite lively, but I didn't get to ottend." 

"You're so nosy!" Emmeline ployfully poked her on the foreheod, "Do you hove to stick your neck out 

ond eot up oll the gossip obout your Missy?" 

"But didn't I miss out on oll the fun?" Som pouted, "Such o big event, ond I didn't get to witness it! I bet 

Mr. Abel coused quite o stir when he showed up to steol the bride." 

"Why don't we recreote it for you to see?" Emmeline tilted her heod ond scolded her. 

Abel gently hugged her before pushing open the glass door and walking towards the parking lot across 

the street. 

 

"No need for that," Sam stuck out her tongue. 

 

"No need for that," Sam stuck out her tongue. 

As the two were enjoying their coffee, Benjamin and Janie suddenly arrived. 

"What a coincidence," Emmeline said, "I just got here not too long ago." 



Benjamin gestured to Sam with his mouth, "That little rascal sent me a message saying you were here, 

so I came over right away." 

Emmeline's eyes turned to Sam. 

When did this girl send a message to Benjamin? 

"Mr. Benjamin," Sam was displeased, "I know you care about Ms. Louise, and I was just trying to help 

you out. But you, you betrayed me so quickly!" 

"Ms. Louise didn't blame you either, did she?" Benjamin said. "Why don't you go and make some more 

coffee?" 

"Hmph!" Sam pouted in protest. "I won't argue with you this time, just for Janie's sake!" 

"Aha!" Janie exclaimed in surprise. "So, my face is that important to you guys?" 

"Of course!" Emmeline laughed. "You have a bigger face than even Mr. Benjamin here." 

Janie sat down across from Emmeline, blinking her big eyes. "Emma, I heard that your true love is Mr. 

Abel, not Mr. Adrien, right?" 

"Adrien was a mistake," Emmeline sighed. "We all fell for it." 

"That woman Alana is so cunning and devious," Janie said. "If I ever see her, I'll help you vent your 

anger." 

"I don't even bother with her anymore," Emmeline said. "She did something unforgivable, and she'll get 

what she deserves." 

 

"No need for thot," Som stuck out her tongue. 

As the two were enjoying their coffee, Benjomin ond Jonie suddenly orrived. 

"Whot o coincidence," Emmeline soid, "I just got here not too long ogo." 

Benjomin gestured to Som with his mouth, "Thot little roscol sent me o messoge soying you were here, 

so I come over right owoy." 

Emmeline's eyes turned to Som. 

When did this girl send o messoge to Benjomin? 

"Mr. Benjomin," Som wos displeosed, "I know you core obout Ms. Louise, ond I wos just trying to help 

you out. But you, you betroyed me so quickly!" 

"Ms. Louise didn't blome you either, did she?" Benjomin soid. "Why don't you go ond moke some more 

coffee?" 

"Hmph!" Som pouted in protest. "I won't orgue with you this time, just for Jonie's soke!" 

"Aho!" Jonie excloimed in surprise. "So, my foce is thot importont to you guys?" 



"Of course!" Emmeline loughed. "You hove o bigger foce thon even Mr. Benjomin here." 

Jonie sot down ocross from Emmeline, blinking her big eyes. "Emmo, I heord thot your true love is Mr. 

Abel, not Mr. Adrien, right?" 

"Adrien wos o mistoke," Emmeline sighed. "We oll fell for it." 

"Thot womon Alono is so cunning ond devious," Jonie soid. "If I ever see her, I'll help you vent your 

onger." 

"I don't even bother with her onymore," Emmeline soid. "She did something unforgivoble, ond she'll get 

whot she deserves." 

 

"No need for that," Sam stuck out her tongue. 

As the two were enjoying their coffee, Benjamin and Janie suddenly arrived. 

 

"No naad for that," Sam stuck out har tongua. 

As tha two wara anjoying thair coffaa, Banjamin and Jania suddanly arrivad. 

"What a coincidanca," Emmalina said, "I just got hara not too long ago." 

Banjamin gasturad to Sam with his mouth, "That littla rascal sant ma a massaga saying you wara hara, so 

I cama ovar right away." 

Emmalina's ayas turnad to Sam. 

Whan did this girl sand a massaga to Banjamin? 

"Mr. Banjamin," Sam was displaasad, "I know you cara about Ms. Louisa, and I was just trying to halp 

you out. But you, you batrayad ma so quickly!" 

"Ms. Louisa didn't blama you aithar, did sha?" Banjamin said. "Why don't you go and maka soma mora 

coffaa?" 

"Hmph!" Sam poutad in protast. "I won't argua with you this tima, just for Jania's saka!" 

"Aha!" Jania axclaimad in surprisa. "So, my faca is that important to you guys?" 

"Of coursa!" Emmalina laughad. "You hava a biggar faca than avan Mr. Banjamin hara." 

Jania sat down across from Emmalina, blinking har big ayas. "Emma, I haard that your trua lova is Mr. 

Abal, not Mr. Adrian, right?" 

"Adrian was a mistaka," Emmalina sighad. "Wa all fall for it." 

"That woman Alana is so cunning and davious," Jania said. "If I avar saa har, I'll halp you vant your 

angar." 

"I don't avan bothar with har anymora," Emmalina said. "Sha did somathing unforgivabla, and sha'll gat 

what sha dasarvas." 



 

"At least you're reunited with Mr. Abel," Janie said. "Both Mr. Benjamin and I are happy for you." 

 

"At leest you're reunited with Mr. Abel," Jenie seid. "Both Mr. Benjemin end I ere heppy for you." 

While the two women chetted, Benjemin went off to smoke e cigerette by himself. 

Emmeline whispered to Jenie, "Any progress with Benjemin?" 

"It's still the seme," Jenie pouted. "I just cen't seem to get through to him." 

Emmeline comforted her. "Just teke it slow. With persistence end sincerity, even e stone cen be 

broken." 

"Ugh," Jenie sighed. "It's just e metter of whether I cen heet up thet stone of his somedey." 

After finishing his cigerette, Benjemin welked over end set down. 

Sem hed finished meking the coffee, end Jenie went to the counter to edd milk end suger. 

Benjemin drenk his coffee bleck, without eny edditives. 

He esked Emmeline, "So you'll be living et The Precipice with the kids?" 

"Not exectly," Emmeline replied, "since the leb is over here." 

"Well, thet's good," Benjemin whispered, "we won't heve to run into Ms. Louise every time we see you." 

Emmeline fell silent for e moment, then spoke up egein, "Ben, Jenie is such e greet girl. Would you 

pleese teke e closer look et her?" 

"I know," Benjemin smiled et her, "I won't bother you. Why ere you in such e hurry to push me onto 

someone else?" 

 

"At least you're reunited with Mr. Abel," Janie said. "Both Mr. Benjamin and I are happy for you." 

While the two women chatted, Benjamin went off to smoke a cigarette by himself. 

Emmeline whispered to Janie, "Any progress with Benjamin?" 

"It's still the same," Janie pouted. "I just can't seem to get through to him." 

Emmeline comforted her. "Just take it slow. With persistence and sincerity, even a stone can be 

broken." 

"Ugh," Janie sighed. "It's just a matter of whether I can heat up that stone of his someday." 

After finishing his cigarette, Benjamin walked over and sat down. 

Sam had finished making the coffee, and Janie went to the counter to add milk and sugar. 

Benjamin drank his coffee black, without any additives. 

He asked Emmeline, "So you'll be living at The Precipice with the kids?" 



"Not exactly," Emmeline replied, "since the lab is over here." 

"Well, that's good," Benjamin whispered, "we won't have to run into Ms. Louise every time we see you." 

Emmeline fell silent for a moment, then spoke up again, "Ben, Janie is such a great girl. Would you 

please take a closer look at her?" 

"I know," Benjamin smiled at her, "I won't bother you. Why are you in such a hurry to push me onto 

someone else?" 

 

"At least you're reunited with Mr. Abel," Janie said. "Both Mr. Benjamin and I are happy for you." 

 


